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ABSTRACT 

Agriculture has been identi fied by the government of South Africa to play pivotal role in socio

econo mic emancipati on of rura l people and those li ving in commonages. The government has made 

commitment to provide agric ultural support services in order to increase and promote black 

entrepreneurs by 5% per an num. Gi ven the socio-econo mic profi le of the South African population 

and the acknowledgement of the importance of agrarian development in other countries, South 

Africa started its land reform after democratic government in 1994. Prio r 1994, agrarian reform was 

based on the fact that very few black producers were actively invo lved in commercial fa rming. 

Attempts to correct this disparity through agrari an retorm have led to several chall enges such as 

distribution of land witho ut balancing it with capacity-building programmes and have proven to be 

unsustainable and costl y. Maj or causes of poor perfonnance of farming based on Small , Medium 

and Micro Enterpri ses is lack of capacity in many aspects of running fa rming as a bus iness and 

fanners are usuall y smallho lders, producing crops in mi xed intercropping, which result in persistent 

and continuous poor yield in a&'l·icultural production leading to poor financial returns and increase 

in pover1y level. Sustainabili ty of agricultural projects are affected by the fact that smallho lder 

fanners do not have acquired knowledge and required skills needed fo r good management and 

proper dail y operatio ns of the project at techn ical level and lack of support t1·om the community in 

buying local products 

Gauteng Department of Agri culture and Rural Development (GOARD ) invested its efforis on 

pover1y allev iation projects on smallho lder farmers who have demonstrated their potentials tor 

agricul tural activ iti es and have experi enced benefi ts in the fo rm of government programmes such as 

CASP (Comprehens ive Agricultural Suppor1 Programme), Agro-Processing Infrastructure, and 

Letsema among others. The study has identified the constraints that smallho lder fanners face in 

thei r agricultural acti vities and made recommendati ons to policy makers that w ill assist smallho lder 

fanners based on their level of parti cipation in the agri cul tural secto r wh ich w ill assist in creating 

comprehens ive, sustainab le and appropri ate capacity building models and strategies fo r agribus iness 

in order to contri bute s ignificantly to the eradicati on of pove rty, redu ction of unemploymen t 

through agri culture and creatio n of sustainable and market dri ven a~:,rribus iness in Gauteng Province, 

South Africa . 

There are six hundred and thirty ti ve agricultural projects in Gauteng Province that are practicing 

intensive and ex tensive agric ul ture for vegetable production and supply the fom1al and infom1al 

markets \>V ith their produce. However, du ri ng the sample survey, on ly 160 proj ects were selected tor 
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the survey to identify factors affecting sustainability of agricultural projects on poverty alleviation. 

The farmers that participated are located in City of Tshwane (10 fanners). West Rand District (60 

fanners). Ekurhulcni District Municipality (25 tanners). Sedibcng ( 15 fanners) and City of 

Johannesburg (40 tam1crs). 

Data collected was subjected to analysis usmg S PSS and the regression analysis was used to 

detennine factors affecting sustainability of agricultural projects tor poverty alleviation in Gauteng 

Province. South Africa. The results show that 40% (the majority) of the sampled fanners were 

between the age of 50-59 years, while 18% of these fanners never attended school. The results of 

the study revea led that 65.6%1 of farmers had a household size of between 4-6 people and generated 

farm income was less than R200 000 per annum. 

The linear regression technique reveals a significant determinants of sustainabi lity of agricultural 

projects tor poverty alleviation are attitude (t=-2.71 ): impact (t=5.86): fanner participation (t=2.82). 

educational level (t=2.16): fam1ing experience (t=-2.84.): farming income (t=2.28): land tenure 

system (t=-2.58): and land acquisition method (t=-3.98). 

Ke~ \VOrds: ustainability. attitude. Ianners· patticipation. land tenure and acquisition method. and 

tam1ing experience 
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CH APTER 1 

INTRODUCTION 

1.1 Background of the study 

It is the goal of the South African government to see agriculture playing a pivotal role in socio

economic emancipation of the rural people and those living in commonages. The need to increase 

black entrepreneurs by 5% per year was echoed by the forn1er State President Mr Thabo Mbeki in 

his 2008 State of the Nation Address. This was coupled with his reaffirmation of the Government's 

commitment to provide agricultural suppot1 services (Mbeki, 2008). The call from the fonner State 

President does not only demonstrate the impot1ance of the agricultural sector in the South African 

economy, but it is also an indication of a broad South African commitment to renewal and non 

racialism. 

In South Africa, the extent of poverty found in rural and urban areas is 70.9% and 28.5% 

respectively (Makhura and Wasike, 2003). These researchers pointed out that high population 

density is found in peri-urban areas (50.4%) as opposed to urban areas (49.6%). Although 

percentages of those in urban areas are dominated by rural immigrants who come to urban areas to 

seek employment, it is important to note that they add to the percentage of urban poor. Although 

percentages of those in urban areas are dominated by rural immigrants who come to urban areas to 

seek employment, it is important to note that they add to the percentage of urban poor. 

Given the socio-economic profile of the South African population and the acknowledgement of the 

importance of agrarian development in other developing countries, South Afi-ica started its land 

reform after the attainment of democratic government in 1994. Agrarian reform in South Africa was 

based on the fact that very few black producers were actively involved in commercial farming. 

Bienabe and Vermeulen (2006) revealed that only 60 000 commercial farmers owned 87% of the 

total agricultural land and the remaining 13% of agricultural land was utilized or owned by 

subsistence fatmers (NDA, 2001). 

Attempts to con·ect this disparity through agrarian refonn have lead to several challenges. Amongst 

other factors , the emphasis on redistribution of land without balancing it with capacity- building 

programmes has proven to be unsustainable and costly. About 50% of the land provided has not 

been producing s ignificant marketable products (CDS, 2007; Kirsten et al , 2005). Bienable and 

Vermeulen (2006) and C DS (2007) have called for skills development strategies in the small-scale 
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agricultural sector in South Africa. This call has been confirmed by several expetis in different 

sections of the South African communities (CDS, 2007). 

In fact, most of the beneficiaries of the agrarian development movement are becoming poorer than 

they were before they got involved in the land refonn projects (Gundidza, 2008). May and Roberis 

(2000), who are quoted in the second Quality of Life Survey (QOL) of 1998, indicate that 78% of 

the beneficiaries are within the category of those whose monthly expenditure is below R476, and 

47% are classified as ultra poor citizens. 

The South African government has made a commitment to eradicate pove1ty through land reform 

programme as the major contributing factor (Groenewald, 2008). The aforesaid programme' s 

commitrnents were expressed by the formation of grants/products such as Land Redistribution for 

Agricultural Development (LRAD), Comprehensive Agricultural Support Program (CASP) and 

Micro Agricultural Finance Institution of South Africa (MAFISA) among others. These 

programmes are aimed at availing capital resources to the poor, vulnerable, previously 

di sadvantaged and unemployed individuals in order to ensure that they have an opportunity to start 

their agricultural businesses. 

1 .2 Problem statement 

It is widely believed that one of the major causes of the poor performance of farming based on 

Small, Medium and Micro Enterprises is lack of capacity in many aspects of running fam1ing as a 

business. The desktop study reveal that critical success factors for these Small, Medium and Micro 

Enterprises are therefore capacity, market accessibility, business management skill s, adequate 

support programmes as well as adequate financial injections. A11y entrepreneur in thi s business must 

have skill s in both marketing and management coupled with adequate support systems. The 

entrepreneur must have passion for fanning as well as the patience and resi lience needed in 

successful farming (Mmbengwa, 2009). 

Farmers in most of these countries dwell in rural communities, which are characterized by the 

nan·ow spectrum of education, mass ill iteracy, high level of poverty and poor standard of livi ng 

(Adedoyin, eta/. , 1997; Ekong, 2003). The fanners are usuall y smallho lders, producing crops in 

mixed intercropping, which often result in persistent and continuous poor yield in agricultural 

production leading to poor financial return causing increase in poverty level. CurTently, the income 

potential of Afl·i can smallholder arable crop farmers is generall y low, which cannot be sufficien t to 

support their livelihoods. This situation has flllt her deepened their poverty condition. 
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There is an assumption that poverty alleviation trategies deal much with the consequences and 

remedies of the problen1s that affect the sustainability of poverty alleviation projects. because. 

firstly. local people do not have the accurate knowledge and required skill s that arc needed in the 

projects for good management and proper daily operation of the projects in the technical level. 

Secondly, beneficiaries themselves do not have the financial management and marketing skills that 

are required to ensure continuous income generation in the projects. Thirdly. there is lack of support 

tTom the community in buying local product . The above mentioned problems arc identified as 

challenges facing poverty alleviation projects in South Africa· s rural communiti~s. (Kganyago. 

2008). Gautcng Department of Agricu lture and Rural Development (GOARD) has invested its 

effort on poverty alleviation projects for smallholder farm ers who have demonstrated their 

potentials to agricultural acti itic while in many instances they have experienced benefits in the 

fonn of government programmes such as CASP, agro proces ing infrastructure and increased 

agri cultural production. 

1.3 Aims and objectives of the study 

The main aim of the study is to identify specific constraints that smallholder fanners are confronted 

on their agricultural activities and possible pol icy recommendation to policy makers for intervention 

based on farmers level of participation in agri cultural sector which will assist in creating 

comprehensive. sustainable and appropriate capacity bui lding models and strategies for agri

business in order to contribute signitlcantly to the erad ication of poverty. reduction of 

unemployment through agriculture in Gauteng Province. South Africa through creation of 

sustainable and market-driven agri-businesscs. 

1.4 Specific objectives 

a) To investigate factors affecting susta inability ofpoveriy a ll eviation projet:ts 

b) Assess the impact of agricultural projects on farmers ·Jivc lihoods 

c) To idcnti ty personal characteristics of respondents 

d) To determine fam1ers atti tudes towards agricu ltural project on poverty alleviation 

1.5 Hypotheses 

The main hypothesis of the study is that the institutional and technical factors are affecting 

sustainability of agricultural projects for poverty alleviation among smallholder and emerging 

fa rmers of Gauteng Province. When technical and institutional services are poorly developed, 

agricultural poverty alleviation projects of smallholder and emerging farmers arc likely to be 

sustainable. Institutional factors arc access to market and finance while technical factors are market 

intom1ation. adequate infrastructu re and capaci ty building. These are factors that will be tested in 
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order to investigate the extent to which institutional and technical factors affect sustainability of 

agricultural projects for poverty alleviation. 

1.5.1 Null hypothesis 

• Institutional and technical factors are affecting sustainability of agricultural projects on 

poverty alleviation among smallholder and emerging fanners of Gauteng Province. 

• Sustainability of agricultural projects on poverty alleviation are mainly affected by 

educational level , fam1 size, farm experience and land acquisition method 

1.5.2 Alternative hypothesis 

• Sustainability of agricu ltural projects for poverty alleviation among smallholder and 

emerging farmers of Gauteng Province is not affected by institutional and technical factors. 

• Educational level , farm size, farm experience and land acquisition method are not affecting 

sustainability of agricultural projects for poveriy alleviation 

1.6 Significance of the study 

Agricultural poverty alleviation projects are aimed at empowering disadvantaged community 

economically and assist them to become independent w ithout relying on government. Despite all 

the efforts from the government, the researcher would like to find whether they are still stuck in 

poverty or not. The researcher is interested to find factors affecting sustainability of agricultural 

poverty alleviation projects in Gauteng Province, South Africa. 

The need for capacity building in the agricultural sector has been raised by many researchers 

(World Bank, 2007: CDS, 2007; Bienabic and Vermeulen, 2006; Murray, 1997). The World Bank 

(2007) bas made simi lar calls for the African states to invest in human capital in their 

developmental programmes. 

South Africa's con1mitment to agricu ltun·al development has been reiterated through a land reform 

budgetary increase announced by the Finance Minister in 2008 (Manuel, 2008). This is despite the 

fact that 50% of land reform projects are in the process of collapse due to a lack ot: appropriate 

skills, understanding of agricultural concepts, inappropriate or inadequate business planning, 

adequate farming implements, road infrastructures, telecommunications, transp01t and appropriate 

education in black owned cooperatives (CDS. 2007; Kirsten eta!, 2005; Oltmann and King, 2007; 

Machetbe, 1990, Groenewald, 2003). Grouping of individual fanners , with diverse farming goals or 

backgrounds and orientation has also added to the above challenges (CDS, 2007). The problems 

experienced by many agricultural small. micro. medium enterpri ses (SMME's) in South Africa have 
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also been cited in other African countries (DBSA. 1999). These are lack of technical knowledge. 

capacity, effective organization. whilst Pender (2000) highlighted the problem of low agricultural 

productivity due to limited access to appropriate technology. 

South Africa continues to strive for empowerment of those who were denied opportunities under 

apartheid. The process of empowerment is about giving di sadvantaged communities and individuals 

more choices. and, in the case of agriculture, removing the dualism and fully integrating and 

democrati zing the sector (Kirsten, van Zyl and Vink, 1998). This process is important both for 

su tainable economic growth and for the al leviation of pover1y and inequality. Very few 

smallholder farmers parti cipate in the markets. A range of impediments fo r market participation has 

been identitled which include lack of assets. market information and training among others. 

The tindings of thi s study should hopefully. if implemented, enhance the sustainability of the 

agricultural po\·erty alleviation projects which would ensure that public funds used to finance these 

projects realise the statc· s objectives or improving the lives of the projects· members. This will in 

turn ensure that smallholder farmers are responding positively to the changing dynamics of the 

market environment in order to increase their incomes generated from their projects and ensuring its 

~ust::~innhility. 

1.7 Research question 

The main research question is what are the factors that affect sustainability of agricultural projects 

for poverty al leviation in Gautcng Province of South Africa? The study st:cks to propose answers on 

the following questions: 

• What are the factors affecting sustainabili ty of poverty alleviation projects? 

• What is the impact of agricultural projects on farmers· livelihoods? 

• What are the per onal characteristics of the fanners? 

• What are farmers· attitudes towards agricu ltural projects on poverty alleviation? 

1.8 Outline of the Dissertation 

This study is primarily concerned with factors affecting sustainability of agricultural projects for 

poverty alleviation in Gauteng Province. South Africa. The study starts in Chapter I with a 

background of the study on agricultural development to address poverty in South Africa. The 

problem statement, hypothesis, aims and objecti ves of the study and significance of the study were 

outlined in thi s chapter. 
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Chapter 2 deals with review of literature, it statts by defining sustainability of projects, smallholder 

and emerging farmers by reviewing role of agriculture in povet1y alleviation in South Afi·ica and 

factors affecting sustainability of agricultural projects and effot1s by the South Afi·ican towards 

povet1y alleviation programmes through agriculture. 

Chapter 3 gives an overview of the study area, including its climate, geology and soils as well as 

demographic characteristics. It outlines the description of the study area and the overall design of 

the study as well as the rationalization for data collection methods. The chapter describes the 

research approach employed in the study and explain how questionnaires were administered during 

the study. 

Chapter 4 discusses the socio-economic factors affecting the sustainability of agricultural projects 

for poverty alleviation. 

Chapter 5 is the analysis of the findings and recommendations of the research results conducted in 

Gauteng Province, South Africa. 
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2.1 Introduction 

CH APTER 2 

LITERAT URE REVIEW 

This chapter rev iews literature in an effort to explore the cunent the factors that affect sustai nability 

of agricultural projects for poverty alleviation in Gauteng Province, South Africa. In general, 

smallholder and emerging fam1ers experience scarce and diminishing resources, insufficient and 

inadequate physical infi·astructure, lack of basic education and marketing knowledge. lack of 

organizational support and institutional barriers in marketing (Kherallah and Kirsten, 2001 ). These 

factors pose challenges in produce marketing through different marketing channels among these 

groups of farmers. The chapter starts by defining sustainability, smallholder and emerging farmers 

and the rol e of agriculture in poverty alleviation. 

2.2 Sustainability 

A sustainable project is a project that is in the process to keep itself going without falling, continues 

without faltering, exhausting the resources which fed it (McKay, Northedge and Sekgobela 1995: 

67). Herman Daly in (Bond 2002: 30) defines sustainability as, development that meets the needs of 

the present without compromising the ability of future generations to meet their own needs. He 

added that it is a development without growth beyond environmental can·ying capacity where 

development means qualitative improvement. McKay (2000: 125) defines sustainability as 

development which requires meeting the basic needs of all people and giving everyone the 

opportunity to satisfy their aspirations for a better life. In Davies (1997: 26) sustainability is defined 

as the ability of the project to continue to provide a so lution to the problem for as long as is 

required . lt is resistant or resi lient to stresses and shocks of all kinds. According to Tembo (2003: 

27) sustainabi lity is defined as the process of change in which the utilization of resources, the 

direction of investments, the o rientation of technological innovation and exchange and institutional 

change reflect both future and present needs. It stmts with empowering the community to become a 

development pa1tner thereby assuming ownership leading towards maximum pa1ticipation from all 

the stakeholders (Griffin, 1994: 20). 

2.3 Concept of smallholder farming 

Smallholder farming, as defined by Oettle, Fakir, Wentzel, Giddings and Whiteside (I 998), 

involves households producing a,brricultural yields on relatively small plots of land. It also involves 

direct operation by the fa1mer and makes use of family labour (manual and management), although 

they are sometimes supplemented by temporary employees. In addition. smallholder farming makes 

more use of labo ur (labour intensive) rather than capital , and results in production of small amounts 
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when compared to large farms (Kirsten and van Zyl, 1998). Under smallholder farming, the family 

is dependent on the farm for a significant portion of thei r income. However, Kirsten and van Zyl 

( 1998) clarify that due to their vulnerability to economic and climatic shocks in the agribusiness 

field, smallholder farmers tend to spread their risk by diversifying into off.farm activities for 

additional income. Smal lholder farms are sometimes known as peasant farms, small-scale fanns or 

family farms. 

2.4 Concept of emerging farmers 

According to the NDA (2006). ·emerging farmers' is a relatively new term used to define fonnerly 

underptivi leged farmers who are determined to enter into commercial farming. Such fanners have 

the potential to expand and are developing into commercial fam1ing. hence, also known as 

developing farmers (Louw, Madevu, Jordan and Vermeulen, 2007). Although this group of fanners 

consumes a portion of its produce, it mainly produces for selling. In South Africa, this group of 

farmers is comprised of black fanners who were formerly denied the opportunity to fann 

successfu ll y by apatiheid. Emerging farmers, like smallholder farmers, are still facing difficulties in 

penetrating already established markets and have limited resources in production. Kirsten and van 

Zyl ( 1998) pointed out that the challenges faced by emerging fam1ers may persist because the sector 

is not supported enough. With limited policy support, emerging farmers face difficulties in both 

production and marketing of agricultural produce. 

2.5 Agriculture and Emerging farm Sector in South Africa 

Agricultu re remains the backbone of the South African economy and sector employs l l% of the 

labor force with many dependants (NDA, 2003). According to DBSA (2000), agriculture is a 

cornerstone of rural economies. According to Van Roo yen ( 1997), agriculture has the potential to 

contribute significantly to economic development and transfom1ation through stimulation of income 

and employment. An increase in levels of non-farm activities in the economy provides job 

opportunities for the rural poor (Kirsten et a/., 1998). The emergence of small -scale fmms is 

suppotied because of intensive utilization of labor and capital, therefore, fu lfilling employment and 

equity goals (Ellis, 1988). 

According to Delgado ( 1999), the small-scale emerging fann sector in South Africa is important in 

tem1s of providing employment, human welfare and political stabili ty. Mathonzi (2000), states that 

households that are commercializing their products and use hired labour, tend to receive increased 

income. Furthermore, the increased household income generated by commercializati on was 

associated with an improvement in nutritional status for children in the household. This directly 
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implies that commercialization of emergring fanners can contribute to food security. Low income or 

povetiy results in the food insecurity and the rural poor are the ones who are mostly affected by 

tood insecurity. Emerging fanners shoulld be given appropriate assistance by relevant institutions. 

Assistance needed by fa rmers relates to adequate extension services; access to credit; women and 

yo uth empowerment ; transference of skills related to fann management and marketing and 

production ski ll s (Moloi, 2008). 

2.6 The role of agriculture in poverty aJlleviation 

Between 40 and 50 percent of South Africa·s population can be classified as living in poverty 

(Terreb lanche, 2002; Woolard and Leibbrandt cited in F AO, 2004a) while 25 percent of the 

population can be categorised as ultra-poor. Although the country is self-sut1icient in food 

production, about 14 million people are said to be vulnerable to food insecurity and 43 percent of 

households suffer from food povetiy (National Treasury, 2003). In rural development literature, 

agriculture is considered as the best vehicle to reduce rural poverty. In most developing countries, 

agriculture and agriculture-related activiities provide most of the employment in rural areas . The 

implication is that agricultural workers are poorly paid and that most of the employees in the 

agricu ltural sector are unsk illed. This also means ··that increasing agricultural growth may have a 

large positive impact on poverty .. (Lopez. 2002). 

The role of agricu lture in the economy is generally acknowledged. However, there is no consensus 

on the issue of whether ag1iculture is rthe most appropriate way to fight pove1ty in developing 

countries. One school of thought argues that since the majority of people in most developing 

countries are in rural areas and most of them are engaged in agricultural production or agricul ture

related activities, agriculture is the mos:t effective way to reduce povetty. The second school of 

thought recognizes the contribution of agriculture to poverty all eviation but attaches more 

importance to non-agricultural activities (e.g. rural non-fann enterprises and socia l services), 

(Machete, 2004 ). One way to assess the contribution of agriculture to poverty is to look at its share 

of the total household income. 

In a study involving 138 smallholder irrigation farmers in Limpopo Province by Machethe et al. 

(2004), household income sources were divided into two broad categories of farm and non-farm 

sources. Fam1 income included income dleti ved from the sale of fam1 produce (no li vestock income 

is included as the households did not have any livestock). Non-farm sources included old-age 

pension, remittances, wages, fami ly business and o ther sources. Farming is the greatest contributor 

to household income more than 40 percent of total household income is generated from farming. 
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Old-age pension is the second most important source of househ old income w ith a contribution of 

about 25 percent to tota l household income followed by wages contributing about 20 percent to 

ho useho ld income. Non-fann income sources as a category contribute more to ho useho ld income 

than fam1ing about 60 percent of total household income is from non-fann sources (Machethe et al. 

2004). 

Reardon and Barrett (2000) explained that smallholder a!:,rriculture contributes to poverty a ll eviation 

through food price reduction and employment creation. Small fam1 s have the potential of creating 

employment because they are labour-intensive. This is unlike large farms where machinery is 

mainl y used in production. Rosset ( 1999) is of the view that small f~mns imply that more people 

have access to land; which in turn implies own food production. In add ition, more agricultural 

producers result in increased co mpetition. The price of tradable agricultural goods fa lls in response 

to competitio n and production increases, reducing poverty amongst the consumers. 

Small fam1s provide a more equitable di stribution of incomes s mce small fanns allow own 

production for re latively many households, implying that Jess wi ll be spent on food purchases 

(Oorosh and Haggblade, 2003). Further explanation shows that poo r households that produce their 

own tood are better otl~ in terms of income, than. those who purchase food. In add ition, Reardon and 

Barrett (2000) ex plained that many smallholder farm ers eam some income thro ugh selling thei r 

agricultural produce, res ulting in an improved welfare tor such fam1ers. 

2.7 South African Government's efforts towards poverty alleviation 

The Department of Agriculture has committed itself not only to ensuring that black farmers acq uire 

speedy access to land , but also for the acquired land to be used producti vely, through the provis ion 

of suppor1 services and training programmes both a t the provincia l level and munic ipal level o f 

government. Because of inequal iti es in access to land and insecure tenure, increasing the volume of 

the land ava ilable to the rural poor for improving thei r tenure rights is often advocated as an 

essential component o f pove11y reduction programme (Moloi.2008). 

Subs istence farmers · means of coping with reduction in per capita inco me. land availability and 

increasing demand fo r food have been to bring additional land into culti vation and to reduce 

fa llowing in some cases. According to Makhura (200 I) , insufficient land constitutes one of the most 

constra ining resou rces to rural households in South Africa. While acknowledging th at some of the 

ho useho lds in the sample had access to land fo r crop production. (Makhura, 200 I) concluded that 

the major problem was the small sizes of their plots . The househo lds with a very small size of 
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arable land are generally dependent on communal land for a:;,rricultural purposes. According to 

Machete (2004), access to land for production is an essential requirement for the poor to enjoy the 

benefits of agricultural growth. The access to land through initiatives such as Land Refonn is aimed 

at promoting the smallholder agricultural development. 

The South Afi·ican government initiated the lanp reform programme in 1994. The reform 

programme constitutes three components that govern the transfer of land to previously 

disadvantaged individuals, namely land restitution, land tenure reform and land redistribution, with 

land redistribution being the core programme (Lyne & Daroch, 2003). It is expected that the land 

redistribution programme will transfer 30% of South Africa·s agricultural land to previously 

disadvantaged individuals by 2015. The programme was established to alleviate poverty and 

allow previously disadvantaged individuals to take part in the economic opportunities available 

in the country through agri cul tural development (Vink & Van Rooyen, 1996). The programme 

entails a cash grant offering to households who wishes to purchase commercial farmland from white 

owners on a ··willing buyer. w illing seller" basis. During the period 1995 to 2000 land restitution 

and redistribution together transferred one million hectares of land, or less than I , 2% of the 

avai lab le area, to beneficiaries. 

Most of these transfers were directed to resettlement schemes on low quality land with communal 

tenure arrangements in order to reach as many beneficiaries as possible, qu ickly and at 

reserved cost (Lyne & Daroch , 2003 ). This is a very low number, taking into consideration the 

number of hectares that must still be transfetTed. Most of these first transfers were done through the 

Settlement/Land Acquisition Grant (SLAG). 

2.8 Settlement Land Acquisition Grant (SLAG) 

The initial approach adopted by the Department of Land Affairs for land reform was the 

(SLAG) a system where cash grants of R 16 000,00 per household were allocated to 

previously disadvantaged individua ls for farm land purchases. The SLAG programme failed 

mainly because it was practically impossible fo r 500 households to be full -time fanners on one 

fam1, as they had to pull funds together in order to be able to purchase unproductive land at high 

prices (Coetzee & Jooste, 2005) and because it lacked a support package, i.e. infi·astructure 

development funds, credit access and markets (Jacobs, Lah iff & Hal , 2003). The SLAG 

programme was re-evaluated and 111 200 I the Land Redistribution for Agricultural 

Development (LRAD) was introduced. 
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2.9 Land Redistr ibution For Agricultural Development (LRAD) 

The Land Refom1 for Agricultural Development (LRAD) programme i expected to enhance 

"commercial" agricultural production for the market rather than subsistence production 

(Maura, Shackleton & Ainsl ie, 2003). It differs tl·om SLAG in that beneficiaries do not have to be 

poor to qualify for a minimum grant of R20 000, and beneficiaries who have more sav ings and 

who can raise bigger loan to finance their farms, also qualify for larger grants. 

Beneficiaries should add equity and debt capital totaling at least R400 000 to qualify for a 

maximum grant of RIOO 000. The approach symboli zes a different mo c in the South African 

govern ment"s land redistribution policy. which takes a diflerent path tt·om poverty alleviation 

and group settlement, but supports settling prospecti ve ~..:ommercial farmers on their own farms. In 

its first year. LRAD red istributed approximately one million hectares of farmland in South Africa 

(Lyne & Dan·och. 2004). 

The common factor bct\\'cen the SLAG and LRAD is that they are ··willing buyer-willi ng se ller .. 

driven. The .. willing buyer-willing seller" strategy has for some time now been under scrutiny as it 

has achieved minimum success and it was one of the core tssucs addressed in the 2005 

Land Summit held at Johannesburg Expo Centre. One of the points ra ised was that though 

land becomes available in the marketing on n .. " illing buyer-willing seller·· basis. the land 

in question in most instances does not correspond wi th government developmental needs. What 

is implied by this statement is that most of the land that is avai lable in the market in most cases 

docs not tit the criteria or the needs of government in terms of location and the type of fanning 

operations that may take place on the farm (Report on the Land Summit, 2005). 

2. 10 Proactive Land Acquisition Strategy (PLAS} 

After the 2005 Land Summit where the whole land reform programme wa assessed in terms of its 

phase and achievements. it \\>as conc luded that the ··willing buyer-\\illing se ller .. approach is 

delaying the process. thu it was proposed that a proactive strategy shou ld be considered. 

Therefore, the proactive land acquisition strategy was to rmed . It is an intervention strategy on 

a trail basis to accelerate the land redistribution process. The approach deals with two possible 

al ternatives: a needs-based approach and a suppl y-led approach. The focus is on the government as 

a lead driver in land redi tribution. rather than the current beneficiary-driven redistribution. This 

means that the government wi ll proactively purchase land and match thi s with the demand or need 

for Janel in a specific area. 
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2.11 Empirical cases of factors affecting sustainability of agricultural projects 

2.1 1.1 Age 

According to Magxinga et a/., (2005), as a farmer's age increases. it becomes more difficult to 

respond to oppmtunities, including accessing the local market. Age can, to a large extent, also affect 

the response to modem innovations in farming practices. In a study that investigated the decisions 

to keep livestock in Limpopo by Ngqangweni and Delgado (2003 ), it was found that the older 

households are the ones that are likely to invest in livestock, although it seems unsustainable if 

agriculture is to be important livelihood source. However, in a study that included all the farm 

enterprises by Makhura, in 2001 , the older farmers were found to be more likely to pa1ticipate in 

horticultural market, but tended to sell significantly less as compared to younger fanners (Makhura, 

200 l ). 

In the study by Dlova, Fraser and Belete (2004 ), age is one of the factors that can atTect the 

probability of a fanner being successful in fanning. Results from the study concluded that older 

farmers are less capable of catTying out physical activities whi le younger ones are capable. In this 

study, Dlova et a! (2004), concluded that younger fanners are more ready to adopt modern 

technology. Thus because younger people may be more adaptive and more willing than older 

people to try new methods, age is expected to . be an influencing factor. Bembridge ( 1984) also 

concluded that as fanners get older, they often become more conservative and reluctant to accept 

risk, they work fewer hours and have fewer non-farm employment opportunities. 

2.11.2 Gender 

The South African government is curTently promoting and advocating the participation and 

involvement of women in all economic spheres, including agriculture. Land is an important 

resource in agriculture and the disparities in land ownership have a greater impact on income 

generation. Argawal (1994 & 1997) argued forcefully that women's ownership of land leads to 

improvements in women·s welfare. productivity, equality, and empowerment. Lack of women's 

ownership of land feeds into the system whereby women are not regarded as real farmers. This, in 

tum. limits their access to credit, extension services and access to other inputs (Deere & Doss, 

2006). 

According to Bembridge ( 1984), a profile of best farmer characteristics was found and significantly 

more of the best farmer heads of households were men ·who were managing the farm. This is also 

true according to Dlova eta! (2004), who found that it was expected because males are physically 

capable of coping with the manual demands of farming practices. Women are al so expected to 
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perfo rm domesti c chores in the household. The exclusio n of man·ied women from decis ion-making 

acti vities of the farm even though their husbands were not farm ers had an impact on the ability of 

the females to be successful (Dlova et a/, 2004). This means that m ales would be more likely to 

succeed compared to females. A study by Deere et a! .. 2005 revealed that there is an existing 

re latio nship amo ng land ownership, gender and fam1 income. In a study by Makhura (200 I), fema le 

ho useholds were pos iti vely re la ted w ith li vestock sales and female fanners genera ll y pa tii cipate in 

li vestock markets mo re than male farmers do. 

2. 11.3 Education and Training 

The best fa rm ers were the educated and most o f them had some vocational tra ining (Bembridge 

( 1984). To be an entrepreneur w ith parameters that determine the scope of an enterprise in rural 

situa tio ns, the smallholder farm ers must be familiarized w ith the principles of business economics, 

record keeping and they sho uld become proficient in manageria l skills (Nompozolo, 2000). Thus, 

Dlova eta/ (2004) found that the higher the level o f educati on, the mo re successful the fanner was. 

A sound educational background can re in force natural ta lent ; it can provide a theoretical foundation 

for inform ed decisions. Entrepreneuri al success requires fo rmali sed knowledge of functional 

aspects like marketing, purchasing. supply chain management a nd finance (Rw igema and Venter. 

2004). There t<.)re, education is likely to improve manageria l ability in te rms of better fo rmulati on 

and execution o f fa rm plans; and acquiring be tter in fo m1 ation to improve marketing ability. 

However, Nompozolo (2000) suggests that education and tra ining should go hand in hand, 

educati on being the primary mo ti vator and initi ator. T hus, Dlova et a/ (2004) conclude that the 

probability of a farm er becoming successful improved w hen the fanner had some type o f vocational 

tra ining. Doni ( 1997) states tha t any agri cultural development initi ative should start with tra ining of 

the targeted farmers before o ther support services are provided. S uch training should continue 

through extensio n support as part of the p roject imp lementati on. 

Education plays a major ro le in the agri cultural industry where in competition is high between the 

previous ly di sad vantaged and previo usly advantaged farme rs in the commerci al markets . The hig h 

level of education amongst the fanners may assist them to understand and interpret market 

info rm ati on con ectl y; have abili ty to network and communicate their bus iness ideas; to have bette r 

genera l fam1 management principles and marketing skill s; and develop financ ial inte lligence. 

Several studi es have found a d irect relationship between the level of education and successful 

performance in farming (Montshwe et a/., 2005; Bizimana et a/. , 2004; M intzberg, 1989, and 

Mohammed & Ortmann. 2005). According to Mo ntshwe et a / .. (2005), the training received by 
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small scale fanners was found to have improved the possibility of the fam1ers to sell livestock 

which in turn created income tor them. 

2.11.4 Household size 

Normally, the larger the fami ly size, the more likely the farmer is to become successful as the 

household has more labour to work on the farm. However, this would only work if all family 

members are old enough to perfom1 the farm work, otherwise if the household size consists of a 

majority of young children who cannot be used as family labour, it will not work. However, 

according to Dlova eta/ (2004), farmers with bigger families were less successful than those with 

smaller family sizes. Thi s situation is explained by the fact that the increased use of the family 

income to feed, clothe and educate a larger number of children may leave limited funds for meeting 

fa rming expenditures because of the high household expenditures. 

2. J 1.5 Access to off farm income 

Access to income can atTect the probability of a farmer becoming successful (Dlova e! a/ 2004). 

The probability of success in farming should be directly related access to other sources of income. 

According to Dlova eta/ (2004). those farmers who have access to other sources of incomes made 

better use of aJI existing factors of production while farmers who have access to little alternative 

income under-utilized some of their factors of production due to inadequate operating capital. 

Bcmbridge (1984) found out that even though the best fam1ers derived ten times the income fi·om 

farming as did average fanners, they were still dependent on outside income for 3 7% of their gross 

earnings compared to the 90% in the case of average farmers. 

2. 11 .6 Land 

The success of a fanner i affected by the s ize and quality of the land mvned. Categorizing farms by 

size is a much debated issue. Lau et al ( 1971) categorize small farms as those less than I 0 hectares 

and big fam1s are those with more than l 0 hectares. Of course bigger farms face many challenges 

among them is the problem of s taff management, which can affect profitability. Farm size is related 

to the type of fam1ing activity, the intensity of the operation and the capacity of the farmer. 

2. J 1.7 Farm experience 

The chance of success is higher for a fanner who has been engaged in farming operations for a 

number of years (Land Bank, 20 II). Enterprise experience is higher in fanners with more fanning 

experience than with those without. Possibly the correlation between farming and enterprise 

experience suggests that the more experience the fanner has in fanni ng, the more he/she is likely to 
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adapt to different fanning enterprises. Based on the argument that farming experience is a predictor 

of good farming performance, enterpri se experience can also play an important role in smallholder 

fru111 ing. In this regard, experience (at both fam1 and enterprise level) plays a key ro le with regard to 

market access because farmers adapt not only to cetiain fam1ing techniques but also to information 

regarding markets. It is clear in this study that fanning experience positively influences enterprise 

experience. Therefore, fam1ing experience is very impotiant in market access (Pote, 2008). 

2.12 Factors affecting sustain ability of poverty alleviation projects 

2.12.1 Market information 

Market information is vital to market participation behavior of smallholder farmers. Market 

infom1ation allows farmers to take intormed marketing decisions that are related to supplying 

necessary goods, searching for potential buyers, negotiating, enforcing contracts and monitoring. 

Necessary information includes infonnat ion on consumer preferences, quantity demanded, prices, 

produce quality, market requirements and opportunities (Ruij s, 2002). These are crucial due to the 

fact that they are the source of market information because they detennine accuracy of the 

information. 

According to Montshwe (2006) , smallholder . fanners have difticulties in accessmg market 

information, exposing them to a marketing disadvantage. Smallholder fa rmers nonnally rely on 

informal networks (traders, friends and relatives) for market information due to weak public 

information systems (FAO, 2004b). However, such individuals may not have up to date and rel iable 

market information, making the usefulness of the information doubtful. Add itionall y, farmers 

relying on informal networks tor market information are at risk of getting biased information due to 

oppotiunistic behaviour of the more informed group. For instance, Mangisoni (2006) explained that 

smallholders usually accept low prices tor their crops when the broker informs them that their 

produce is of poor quality. Smallholder fanners accept these low prices mainly because they are 

unable to negotiate fi·om a well - infom1ed position. 

2.12.2 Traceability and food safety of agricultural products 

Consumers demand high quality for the goods they buy. In addition, they will not buy food products 

unless there is a guarantee that they are safe to eat (Kherallah and Kirsten, 200 I). In other words, 

consumers make purchasing decisions depending on packaging, consistency as well as uniformity 

of goods. Most smallholder crops have not clearly defined grades and standards and, therefore, 

cannot meet the consumers· demands (Reardon and Barrett, 2000). Produce from smal lholder 

farmers do not meet cetiain market grades and standards because the farmers lack the knowledge 
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and resources to ascertain such requirements. In addition. institutions for detem1ining market 

standards and grades tend to be poorl y developed in smallholder farmers environments. Due to 

uncertainty on the reliability and quality of their goods. they usually cannot get contracts to supply 

formal intennediaric such as shops and processors (Benfi ca, Tschirlcy and Sambo. 2002). This 

indicates that onl y well organized fam1ers can bendit from trade liberalization by adopting strict 

quality control measure and obtaining the necessary certifi cation for their goods. 

2.1 2.3 Market access 

Technical changes in marketing can be viewed as those transformations that allow goods to be 

avai lab le on the market at lower costs and in a more diversified set of markets (Carre· and Drouot, 

2002). Technical changes are usually influenced by factors in the organization itself, public 

regulation and general advances in technology. In agricultural production and marketing, 

smallholder fanners tend to be lagging in the use of improved technology (Carre' and Drouot, 

2002). Machethc (2004) pointed out that most small producer in South Afiica lack appropriate 

transportation tacilitics and road infrastructure. communication links and storage. FUJther, 

smallholder farmers have limited ability to add value to their produce. Lack of such faci lities 

usually constrains fanners· supply response to any incentives in both agricultural production and 

marketing (Dorward eta/, 2003). 

Smallholder farmers tend not to be organized in the markets a they usuall y sell their few 

agri cultural produce surpluses individually and directly to the consumers without linking with to 

other murkct actors (Key and Runsten. 1999). In other words. smallholder farmers lack collective 

action in markets. Individual marketing of small quantities of produce weakens the smallholder 

farmers· bargaining positions and often exposes them to price exploitati on by traders. They also do 

not benefit from economics of scale ( Kherallah and Minot. 200 I) . Agribusiness firms favour 

contracts wi th medium to large-scale farmers. such that individual smallholder fam1ers cannot be 

part of these contracting arrangements (Key and Runsten. 1999: Kherallah and Kirsten, 200 I). Lack 

of facilitation in the formation of producers assoc iations or other partnership an·angements makes it 

more difficult for smallholder producers to pa1ticipate in formal mar·kcts. The greater the degree of 

organization in the market, the smaller the transaction costs are likely to be and the easier it is to 

benefit from the exchange opportunity (Frank and Henderson. 1992). 

Smallholder fanners arc usual ly served by poor market infrastructure. In some instances, market 

infrastructu re is unava ilable and farmers sell fi·om the back of their trucks (Makhura, 200 I). These 

conditions are not conducive for fresh produce. contributing to perishability and loss of produce. 
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Additionally. produce sold under poor market conditions may not be attractive to consumers. 

putting farm ers at risk of losing customers. Fresh produce tend to have a limited shelf life. 

theretore. they cannot be stored for longer periods (van Tilburg. 2005). That implies that such 

produce needs to be processed or to be sold while it is still frc h. When selling them. it is important 

to be cautious of market place conditions to keep them fresh. Market infrastructure such as sheds 

and stall s in spot markets is crucial in maintaining freshness of agricultural produce (Wi lson et a/, 

1995). 

2.12.4 Transport system 

The absence of mechanical transport poses serious problems tor marketing of agricultural produce. 

It is difticult to transport produce in time, to the market if there is no reliable private form of 

transport. since public vehicles tend to be few in the rural areas (Bachmann and Earles. 2000). 

Inability to transport produce in time may result in produce spoilage and losses. In addition, 

unavailability o f reliable private transport may increase transpo11 costs. which in tum increases 

transaction costs amongst smallholder fanners (Zaibet and Dunn. 1998). These high costs will then 

reduce the incentive to move away from the fam1 gate sales. In South Arrican markets, some 

farmer usc their own vehicles to get to the market centre . Makhura (200 I) pointed out that these 

fa rmers with tran po11ation vehicles are able to move around in carch of more rewarding markets. 

In addition. those fa rmers stand a better chance of getting market information fi·om different 

markets. Thus. fa nners who own their own vehicles are more likely to meet many buyers and reach 

several markets. 

In Southern Africa, most smallholder farmers without their own transp01i usually pack their goods 

(especially vegetables) in sacks. which are then transported to the market places using public 

transport (Jayne, Govereh. Mwanaumo. lyoro and Chapoto. 2002). This leads to bruises and 

damage and. thus. drasti call y reduces the quality of the agri cultural produce being transported. 

Additionall y. produce transpo1ted this way are bought by brokers. where the brokers play an 

essential role in determining the prices at which the produce is sold. Faced \Vith all these problems, 

smallholder fa rmer may opt to sell their products to midd lemen at the farm gate or around the 

villages. 

2.12.5 Value addition 

According to Robbins (2005), prices of primary agricultural produce have fallen steeply. but retail 

prices for the same packaged, cut and processed products in industrial countries. have increased. 

This means that value adding acti vities can earn fam1ers additional income. Value adding can be in 
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the f01m of grading, so1iing, cutting, packaging in standard weights and processing of produce 

(Mather, 2005). Lack of value adding and agro-processing is part of missing markets amongst 

smallholder fanners in marketing. Agricultural produce from smallholder fanners usually are poorly 

packaged. With few exceptions, most smallholder fanners cannot add value to their produce 

because they do not know its imp01iance and lack processing technology (Louw, Madevu, Jordaan 

and Vem1eulen, 2007). Inability to add va lue to. agricultural produce by smallholder farmers 

excludes them from interesting markets. 

2.12.7 Access to Finance 

Until 1998, the government still provided financial assistance through Agricultural Credit Board 

(ACB) to smallholder farmers. In a case study by Makhura et al ( 1995) evaluated the conditions of 

access to ACB in Limpopo which was then known as Northern Province. Almost none of the 

emerging farmers· loan applications were approved by the ACB due to the farmers· lack of security. 

The irony was that the black fanners were denied ownersh ip of land, which could be utilized as 

security. It was clear that ACB finance was not made to meet the needs of these farmers. The 

govemment of Republic of South Africa came to real ize that access to finance was still the problem 

for many emerging farmers and their Agricultural Cooperatives. It consequently decided to 

introduce assistance programmes such as . LRAD (Land Redistribution for Agricultural 

Development) initiatives, Comprehensive Agricultural Support Programme (CASP) and the Micro 

Agricultural Finance of South Africa (MAFISA). According to Coetzee (2007), commercial banks 

also provide finance to fanners, but they focus more on established farmers who have collateral. It 

is considered risky to lend money to emerging farmers with no prope1iy rights. Emerging farmers 

have access to infom1al money lenders, but they cannot afford the high interest rates. Access to 

finance and the high costs involved, remains major obstacle for many emerging fam1ers (Land 

Bank, 20 I I). 

Access to agricultural credit is an important element in empowerment process and (Kirsten et a/, 

1998, Hedden-Dunkhorst eta/.. 2001 ). Moser ( 1996) refen:ed to credit as one of the accelerators of 

agricultural development. Access to credit can help farmers to obtain or afford the factors of 

production. However, there are different factors that affect access to credit by emerging farmers. A 

number of researchers found different factors that contribute to that. The principles adopted by the 

fom1al credit providers make it not easy for emerging farmers to obtain credit (Kirsten eta/., 2000; 

Moyo, 2002; and Spio & Greenwald, 1998). In a study by Lyne ( 1996), emerging farmers have 

been found to have limited access to factors ofproduction, credit and information. Furthennore, the 

study by D"haese and Mdula ( 1998) in the then Northern Province. now Limpopo Province. found 
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that lack of access to credit was the main constraint to the emerging farmers to generate more 

income. According to them, access to credit seems to be the main factors contributing to the various 

problems the emerging fanners are faced. In the developing regions of former the KwaZulu Natal. 

Lebowa, Venda and Kangwane, it was found that high transaction costs, low wealth and poor debt 

servicing capacity impeded use of fom1al credit (Coetzee, 1995). 

Access to credit has long been regarded as one of the key elements in improving agricultural 

productivity. One of the problems that small scale fanners are faced with is a high interest rate 

(Machete, 2004). The establishment of parastatal institutions, with a mandate to channel credit to 

emerging farmers, is one of the approaches used by governments in developing countries to 

promote smallholder agricultural development. Some of the parastatals that were established in the 

former homelands of South Africa have collapsed as a result of transformation of agriculture in the 

country, thus leaving the emerging fam1ers without access to cred it services. Land Bank was 

expected to fill the vacuum created by the demise of homelands parastatals (Machete, 2004). 

However, the Land Bank is not able to reach all small farmers with loans since the majority of the 

emerging farmers still do not have access to credit (Machete, 2004 and Hedden-Dunkhorst et a/., 

200 I). Provision of credit cou ld increase the productivity of farmers given that they could buy 

inputs recommended for their fanning practices. In South Afi·ica, lack of access to credit to 

purchase inputs restricts small-sca le irTigation tarmers· production significantl y by limiting the 

Iarmer' s abil ity to cu lti vate (Hedden-Dunkhorst eta!., 200 I). 

2.12.8 Climate Change 

Climate chan ge is a primary determinant of agricultural productivity and as such. it influences the 

type of vegetation that can grow in a given season, temperature and location (Woodward, 1987). It 

directly affects agr icultural production, as agricu lture is inherently sensitive to cl imate conditions 

and is one of the most vulnerable sectors to the risks and impact of global climate change (Pan·y et 

al, 1999). Statistica l evidence suggests that South Africa has been getting hotter over past four 

decades, with average yearly temperature increasing by 0 . 13 Degree Celsius per decade between 

1960 and 2003. There has always been an increase in the number of wanner clays and decrease in 

number of cold days and the country's average rainta ll is 450 mm per year which is below world 

average of 860 mm. Climate change may take temperature climb and reduces the rains and change 

their timing wh ich might put more pressure on to water scarce resource with implication to 

agriculture. employment and food security (Hasan, 2006). 
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2. 12.9 Management capacity 

Management capacity is one of the factors that play an important role in achieving the competitive 

advantage (Nell and Napier, 2006). The management should have qualities to develop policies such 

as human resources and a tinancial operational policy. The management team should a lso consider 

delegation of jobs, tasks. activities o r actions as a fonn of building management capacity of the 

workforce (Nell and Napier, 2006). These authors also recommended that a farmer uses contractors, 

consultants and advisers as strategy to increase management capaci ty. It is clear that without a 

sound financial backup, the farming SMMEs wou ld not be able to build their management capacity 

without assistance from go,·emment. This complements the finding of Van der Walt (2005) that 

black agricultural cooperatives fail due to poor management capacity, coupled with lack of 

education. CSD (2007) reaftinncd this by indicating that there are major gaps with respect to 

management sk ills in the fannin g SMMEs formed through land reform. 

The capacity of an SMME plays a pivotal ro le in ensuring the viability and susta inabil ity of the 

enterpri se. Farming SMMEs in South Africa. patticularly those to rmed through land reform, have 

been heav il y constrained by lack of capaci ty. Kirsten et al (2005) repotted that an absence o f 

support, after-care, confl ict management amongst the beneficiaries, lack of fanning skills and 

knowledge arc common symptoms o f lack of capacity. 

2.12.1 0 Storage facilities 

The ability to deliver a quali ty product to the market and ultimately to the consumer, commands 

buyer attention and gives the grower a competitive edge (Bachmann a nd Earles, 2000) . Proper post 

harvest handling and storage contribute in ensuring quality maintenance for peri shable agricultural 

produce. Moreover. agricu ltural commodi ties have to be harvested at a speci ti c point in time. but 

a rc consumed year-round , thus necessitati ng proper storage facilities (Sassevillc. 1988). Therefore. 

if crops an; to be available for consumption throughout the yea r. proper storage facilities have to be 

implemented by both farmer · and trad ers. Amongst farm ers, storage may have some add ed 

advantages because it increases market tl exihility. Househo lds w ith proper storage facilities do not 

need to market their produce immediately after harvest when prices tend to be low. They can store 

their produce and sell when prices are higher. Most smallho lder fanners do not have access to 

adequate storage infrastructure and end up selling their produce soon after harvest, a lso because 

they need the money invo lved. Smallholder fanner often re ly o n open-ai r storage (Gabre-Madhin. 

200 I). Due to lack of storage facilities, most smallho lder producer are keen to sell produce almost 

immediately after harvest in order to ease congestion, leading them to sell their produce at lower 

prices (Wilson, Boyette and Estes, 1995). In studies caiTicd o ut in Malawi and Bt:nin, Gabrc-
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Madhin (200 I) explained that storage practices arc relatively limited in both countries. Further 

explanation shows that most smallholder farmers rely on open-ai r storage. 

2.13 Impact of agricu ltural projects on farmers'li velihhod 

2.13.1 I ncome-gcncrating projects 

income-generating projects arc programmes developed by the government to make it possible for 

poverty-stricken people particularly in rural areas to acquire greater control of their destinies. The 

objectives of income-generating projects are poverty eradication. reduction of unemployment and 

providing food security, with respective members of the community participating on the 

programmes such as planting, \Needing and harvesting (Capricorn voice 2-4 November 2005). The 

programmes are aimed at al leviating and eradicating poverty by enabling people who cannot earn a 

li ving due to unemployment and disability to manufacture goods with the aim of sell ing them as a 

source of income. In that way an income is generated, uplifting the tandard and quality of life of 

the participants and those of their families as beneticiaries of the projects. Planting and growing 

vegetables. flowers. and trees for selling also generate income a long as there is trade. Income 

generati ng projects arc people-centred and people-driven de clopment that would not see people as 

recipients of handouts from the development agency but allow people to take ownership of their 

de clopmcnt plans (Uphoff et al. 1998: 162). These programme also reduce the high rate of 

dependency as participation in social and economic activitic leads to a better life. 

2.13.2 Promotion of food security 

There is powerful evidence of food insecurity in South Africa. Several organisations and scholars 

continn the prevalence of food insecurity (Bonti-Ankomah, 200 I; Department of Agriculture, 2002; 

SAS IX, 2007). Mgij ima ( 1999}, as cited Bonti-Ankomnh (200 I), noted that 39 percent of the South 

African population is vulnerable to food insecurity. In addition, 22 percent of South African 

children under the age of nine suffer chronic malnutrition (Bonti-Ankomah, 200 I). SA SIX (2007) 

noted that food insecurity in South Africa is not a result of a non-performing commercial farm 

sector. Instead more attention is required in strengthening the smallholder farm sector through 

removal of technical. institutional and entrepreneurial constraints. As such. SASLX (2007) 

recognize the role of the smallholder fam1 sector in achieving food security through increased 

production and productivity. Given the large number of farmer in the smallholder sector. it is 

crucial to develop the sector (Machethe, 2004). 

2.1 3.3 Employment creation 

The smallholder t~mn sector has been recognised as an important sector in employment creation in 

South Africa. Delgado ( 1998), as cited by Machethc (2004 ), argues that: 
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"Smallholder agriculture is simp/_1· too important to employment. human ll'e((are. am/ politic:ol 

stahility in Suh-Salwmn l(fi·ica to he either ignored or treated as just another smallm(justing sector 

l?la market economy ...... 

ationall y, the smallholder farm sector provides employment to at least one million households 

(M inistry fo r Agriculture and Land Affairs, 1998). At provincial level, in Limpopo province to r 

instance, smallholder agriculture has been noted to be contributing 25% of the jobs for the 

economicall y act ive population (Limpopo Department or Agriculture, 2008). Thi s implies that 

where there is active pat1icipation in agricu ltu re, there is more gainful employment. In contrast, 

very little employm~nt is created when agriculture constitutes a smalle r proportion to peoples· 

li velihoods. Such is the case in two rural areas of Eastt.:rn Cape Provi nce. namely G uquka and 

Koloni (Monde, 2003}. 

2.14 Chapter Su'mmary 

The role of agriculture in the economy is generally acknowledged. however. there is no consensus 

on the issue of whether agriculture is the most appropriate 'vvay to fight poverty in developing 

countries. One school of thought argues that s ince the majority of people in most d eveloping 

countries are in rural areas and most of them are engaged in agricultural production or agriculture

related activities, agricultu re is the most effective way to reduce poverty as emphasized by Machete 

(2004). South African government's efforts tm ards poverty a ll eviat ion arc playing a s ign ili cant 

ro le towards agricultu ral program that are designed to assist smallholder fanners. 

Smallholder fatmers in South Afi·ica face many chal lenges that need to be addressed if this sub

sector is to play its rightful ro le in economic development of the country. Many of the challenges 

fall beyond the scope of di rect intervention by smallho lder fanners themselves and require 

interventions by government and the private secto r. It is highl y impo tiant that smallho lder fanners 

must identify those areas '"'here they could have a direct impact and engage in serious efforts to 

address such challenges. To overcome the challenges that face smallholder fanners, at the initial 

stage or business planning the bcncticiaries shoul d be provided with the oppot1unity to participate 

in the whole process and be involved in marketing plan training bctorc embarking on their 

agribusinesses. 
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CHAPTER 3 

RESEARCH DESIGN AND METHODOLOGY 

3.1 Introduction 

The purpose of thi s chapter is to provide a clear and detailed desctiption of the research design, 

methodology and analysis followed in the research. Thi s is a descriptive study involving both 

quantitative and qualitative research gathered from questionnaires. A descriptive study amongst 

others attempts to explain the reasons for the charactetistics of the population by examining samples 

of the population (Cooper and Schindler, 2003). The description o f the study area is important 

because it familiarizes one with the area in which the study was canied out. This study was carried 

out by using a primary data collected from selected smallholder and emerging vegetable fam1crs 

from Gautcng Prov ince. South Afi-ica. 

3.2 Study Area 

Gautcng Province is about I ,699.000 ha in extent being the smallest of all the nine provinces of 

South A fi-ica. This figure represen ts about 1.4 per cent of the total national land area. It is however 

the most urbanized province in South Africa. with 17% of its land area classified as being urban 

land. Gauteng contnins three of South Africa's six metropolitan municipalities. including the Cities 

of Johan nesburg, Tshwane and Ekurhulcni , and three district munic ipal ities and their local 

municipalities, which torm the remainder of the province. Despite being the smallest of the nine 

provinces, it (Gauteng) is the economic powerhouse o f South Africa and presumably. one of the 

s ignifi cant contributors to the overa ll economic out from the African continent (GDARD, 2009). 
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Figure 3 . 1 Gauteng Map 

CROPS - WINTER 

1 Crop hectares as a percentage of the 
base cadastral dataset hectares 

2 The remainder includes planted pastures. 
fallow fields, etc 

3.3 Climate 

The province has average annual rainfall o f about 700 mm. Most rainfa ll occurs be tween October 

and March, with a range of about 900 mm in the central higher lying areas to 500 mm in the lower 

lying northern and southern areas of the province. Mean an nual temperature varies from 

approximately 19.3°C in the no rth ofthe province to 16.0°C in the south. The Eastern and Central 

areas, however, experi ence a lower m1ean annual temperature of around 15.0°C. There is large 

variation between Summer and Winte1r temperatures, with Gauteng experiencing a dai ly mean 

temperature in January and Jul y of2t.2<)c and 9.8°C, respectively. As a result of long clear skies at 

night, littl e wind and dry ai r in Gauten:g in Winter. Gauteng is frost pro ne experiencing about 30 

days o f frost per year on average (G DARD,2009). 

3.4 Geology and soils 

The present landscape m Gauteng has been influenced by complex past earth processes and 

geological features that form the basement on which sedimentary and vo lcanic rocks were deposited 

mil li ons of years ago. The most w idesprcead geological materi als include dolerites. granitites. basalts 

and a vari ety of gneisses. Generall y, so il s in Gauteng are more intluenced by rai n fa ll, topography 
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and parent material than by other soil forming factors. They are lateritic (plinthic), red, yellowish or 

dark grayish depending on topographic position. The majority of soi l types are moderately shallow 

(15 - 50 em) to moderately deep (50 - I 00 em) or deep (> I 00 em) with minimal development. 

Their originally high content of organic matter and nitrogen has diminished due to continuous 

cultivation. As a result most cultivated soils that can be found in Gauteng therefore tend to be 

generally poorly structured. light (pH 4.0- 6.5), leached, infertile and susceptible to wind and rain 

erosion together with other land degradation forms that occur due to leaching and acidification 

through cultivation and nitrogen fertilization (GOARD, 2009). 

3.5 Demographic characteristics 

The estimated population of Gauteng is approximately 9.6 mil lion people with a preponderance of 

females than males. Over 50% of this population is estimated urban dwellers not involved in 

operative agricu ltural production. Of this population, about 70% falls between 15 to 64 years of age 

whilst 26% fa ll been I and 14 years old. The remaining percentage of about 4% are those who are 

60 years and above. For their food requirements. this means much pressure is exerted on the 

existing food production systems most of which are agro based. There are an estimated total of 2.4 

million families in the province with an average family size of about 3 to 5 people. However, far 

less than 50 % of the e famil ies are fanners. 

3.6 Research Design 

In this research study, both quantitative and qualitative research methodology were employed. The 

combination of the two methods provided the researcher with the necessary data to achieve the 

obj ectives of the study. Quantitative research is often an iterative process whereby evidence is 

evaluated, theories and hypotheses are refined and technical advances are made. Quantitative 

research using statistical methods typically begins with the collection of data based on a theory or 

hypothesis, followed by the appl ication of descriptive or inferential statistica l methods. This method 

was combined wi th qualitative research. The quantitative approach is applicable because the 

research is concentrated not only in a single project but also on one hundred and sixty agricultural 

projects in Gauteng Province of South Afri ca. This type of research approach made it easier for the 

researcher to be able to engage a large number of respondents and to use them as representation of a 

broader population of Gauteng Province, South Africa. In addition the researcher found it easier to 

generalize the findings of the study. Grinnel ( 1998:21) defines quantitative study as a research, 

which attempts to describe social reality from an objective standpoint. Quantitative data collection 

methods often employ measuring instruments. These instruments consist of questionnaires, 

check li st, indexes and sca les. However, the researcher employed questionnaires as a measuring 

instrument f·(_w the research. 
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3.7 Population of the study 

There are six hundred and thirty five agricultural projects in Gauteng Province that are practicing 

intensive and extensive agriculture for vegetable production and supply the fonnal and infonnal 

markets with their produce. However, during the sample survey, only 160 projects were selected for 

the sur\'cy to identify factors affecting sustainability of agricultural projects on pover1y alleviation. 

The fanners that par1icipated are located in City of Tshwane (20 farmers). West Rand District (60 

farmers), Ekurhulcni District Municipality (25 ta nners), Sedibcng ( 15 farmers) and City of 

Johannesburg (40 farmers). 

3.8 Sampling procedure and size 

Sampling involves the determination of the sample s ize giving due cognizance to the fact that it 

shou ld be representative enough to conduct reliable statistical analysis. Scheaffer, Mendenhall and 

Ott ( 1990) define a sample as a collection of sampling units drawn ti·om the sampling frame. ln 

other words. a sample is a finite part of a statistical population whose properties are sntdied to gain 

infom1ation about the whole. 

Jn a sample survey. a first question that commonly arises i "how large should the sample be?" 

Casley and Kumar ( 1988) and Kinnear and Tayler ( 1987) sugge ted that a good survey sample 

should have both a small sampling enw and minimum standard error. Thi s can be obtained if one 

has unlimited resources. However, given constraints. such as finance and time compromises have to 

be made in selec ting the sample size. As a rule, the larger the sample s ize the higher the reliability. 

the lower the error and the greater the confidence one can place on the findings reflecting the 

characteristit:s o fthc population as a whole. 

The sample was drawn from emergmg fanners of Gauteng Province, South Africa. A random 

sampling technique was employed and as a resul t. 160 fanners involved in crop production were 

elected randomly. Interviews were conducted at farmers operational areas in the farm and to a\·oid 

bias. sampling was done to farms were production is in progress. A samples of one hundred and 

ixty ( 160) re pondents were randomly selected ti·om the list o f fanner provided by Agricultural 

Advisors and database from GOARD AIS. 

3.9 The questionnaire 

A questionnaire was designed as a tool for primary data coll ection. The questionnaire was then 

administered to n.:sponclents (tarmers) through tacc-to-tacc interv iews. There arc other ways in 

which questionnaires can be admini stered , such as self-adminis tered questionnaires and telephone 
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surveys ( Leedy and Ormrod, 2004). However, face-to-face interviews were chosen because they 

have severa l advantages over the other methods. According to Bless and Smith (2000}, an 

interviewer administered interview 1s an important tool of data collection because it reduces 

omission of difficult questions by respondents. In addition. it reduces the problem of word or 

question mis interpretation (misunderstandings) by re pondents and can be administered to farmers 

who can neither read nor write. In additi on, the presence of the interv iewer inc r<.!ases the quality of 

the responses since the interviewer can probe tor more specific answers (Leedy and Ormrod, 2004 ). 

3.10 Data collection 

The drafted schedule was compil ed and the appointments were made by the researcher with 

responden ts (farmers) via the Agricultural Ad visors. Respondents were in fo rmed about the main 

aim of the research. The que tio nnai re consisted of closed-ended questio ns. These questions that arc 

more specific (hence more likely to communicate s imilar meanings), they take less time to 

administer especiall y in large-sca le surveys, and arc a lso easy to analyse (Barribeau , eta! .. 2005). 

3.11 Definition of variables 

The dependent variable o f th is stud y is susta inability o f agricultural project. In this study 

sustainability of agricultural rroject refers to a project that is in the process to keep itself going 

without fall ing. continues wit hout fa ltering. exhausting the resou rces 'vvhich fed it (McKay. 

011hedgc and Sckgobela 1995: 6 7). Age of the fann er in tab le 3. 1 has been set as a numerical 

value, wh ich implies that as the age increases, it will be too diflicu lt to respo nd to the changes in 

agri cultural environment e.g. inability to take advantage of modern technology. The level of 

education is categorical whit:h implies that the higher the level of educat ion the more the farmer 

\\' ill be able to negotiate market contract and be able to keep record on each tran action of his1her 

fanning business. Farn1 income is numerica l and categorical w hich indicates that the higher the 

income, the more the project w ill sustain itself and w ill c reate jobs. Land tenure system and 

acq uis ition method are categorica l indicating that if the land is owned by the farmer it can be used 

a coll ateral when he/she applies for a loan and can take responsibil ity of de eloping it for 

agri cultural purposes. 

Table 3. I Independent variables used in the model 

Variables Variables description Expected sign 

Age <39 + 

40-49 

50-59 
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• 

60-69 

>70 

Gender -
Male 

Female 

Household head + 

Male head 

Female head 

Child head 

Number of dependents -

1-3 

4-5 

Household size -
1-3 

4-5 

Level of education + 

None 

Primary School· 

Middle School 

Secondary school 

Tertiary 

Farm income -

<200 000 

20 I 000-300 000 

30 I 000-400 000 

40 I 000- 500 000 

> 500 000 

Labor practice + 

Family Labor 

Immediate Family 

Contract worker 

Pem1anent worker 

Land acquisition method -
Lease/Rent 
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Private Owner 

State land 

Communal land 

Farm size + 

< 10 

I 1-20 

21 -30 

31 -40 

Farm experience + 

< 5 years 

6-10 years 

11 -1 5 years 

Land tenure system + 

Lease/Rent 

Private Owner 

State land 

Communal land 

Source of water + 

Borehole 

Municipal water 

3. 12 Data analysis 

The quantitative data was coded and entered in to a computer for analysis and Microsoft Excel Data 

Tool was used to capture the data. The Statistical Package for Social Scienti ts (SPSS version 14) 

wa used to run the data collected from smallho lder and emerging fanner in Gautcng Province. 

South Africa. To analyze data, frequencies. percentage and linear regression were used to test the 

hypotheses. T he main descriptive indicators that were employed were frequencies ancl percentages. 

De Vos, Fouche and Venter (2002:223) stated that analysis means the categorizing. manipulating, 

ordering and summari zing of data to obtain answers to research questions and to test research 

hypothesis. Data coll ected for the study were coded and analy ed with frequency count . 

percen tages and multiple regression analysis using Statistical Package for Social Sciences (SPSS 

vers ion 14). The general form of the regression model is given as follows: 
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Where: b0 is constant term 

b1 .......... b13 =coefficients of regression 

Y= Sustainability of agric project 

X11=Explanatory variables 

x, Age 

X~- Gender 

X3 Level of education 

X4- Farming experience 

Xs- Fann size 

X6- Household size 

X1 Household head 

Xll umber of dependents 

X9- Farm income 

X 10 Labor practice 

X11 Land Tenure System 

X12 Land Acquisition Method 

X13 Source ofwater 

c1 Error tenn/disturhancc term 

According to Mohammed and Ortmann (2005). several methods can be used to explain the 

relationship between dependent and independent variables. Such methods include linear regression 

models, probit analysi , log- linear regression and discriminant analysis. However, linear regression 

technique has been chosen because the dependent variable is continuous, linear models such as 

ordinary least squares (OLS) arc used to show the eflccts of independent variabks on the dependent 

vari able. Linear regression model (also knovvn as Ordinary least squares regression (OLS)) is the 

most widely used modeling method for data analy is and has been succc fully applied in most 

studic (Montshwe. 2006). However. Gujarati ( 1992) pointed out that the method is useful in 

analyzing data with a quantitati vi.! (numerical) dependent variable but has a tendency of creating 

problems if the dependent variable is qualitative (categorical). 

A signiticance level of 5 percent is taken as the relative standard in many researches to serve as the 

basis to r accepting or rejecting the hypothesis. The same significance level of 5% was therefore 

u eel even in thi s research such that any deviation from the expected value was clue to chance alone 

5% of the time or less. Thi model was used to regress these independent variables in order to 

obtain their coefficients (beta cocftlcients) which arc necessary in showing how strongly each 

independent variable intlucnccs the dependent variablt.: (Y). Thus, it sought to obtain the beta va lues 
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to determine the strength of each independent variable on the dependent variable. A higher beta 

va lue represented a great impact of the independent variable on the dependent variable and vice 

versa. The error te rm (U) encompassed all the variables that could not be assigned numerical values 

but had an impact on the dependent ,·ariablc. The significance of the beta values in this model is 

determined through the t-statistic val ue . 

3.1 3 Chapter Summary 

From the di scussion presented 111 this chapter. it can be concluded that Gauteng Province is 

occupied by different races of South Africa and foreigners who make the majority population. The 

areas used for fanning arc have been identified and protected by GOARD as Agricu ltural Hub 

within the Province which comprise of commercial fanners. emerging fanners and smallholder 

subsistence farmers. The smallholder and emerging fam1ers in the area mainly farm with 

vegetables. crop. li vestock and a smal l number involved in citrus farming. Such tanners have a 

potential to produce for the market although they are faced by marginally developed infrastructure 

and minimal, usually loca l markets for their produce. 

The methods that were used to analyze data were reviewed. Data was collected randomly from 160 

emerging and smallholder farmers Gautcng Province. South Africa. To collect the data, a 

questionnaire \vas administered to the respondents through face-to-face interviews. The advantages 

that arc associated with face-to-face interviews have been highlighted within the chapter. For 

analyzing data. multiple rq,'Tession model was chosen because the dependent variable is continuous 

and shov,rs the effects of independent variables on the dependent variable. 
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CHAPTER 4 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

4. 1 In troduction 

This chapter discusses and analyses the results o f the ti c ld survey that was carri ed out in Gauteng 

Province, South A fri ca between March and June of 20 12. The data und er analysis was collected 

from 160 emerg ing and smallholder farmers who arc involved in agriculture and descripti ve 

statistics such as frequencies and its percentage is used. 

4.2 Personal characteristics of farmers 

Table 4. I shows that 40% (the maj ority) of sampled fa rm ers were between the ages of 50-59 years. 

whi le those who are le s than 39 years accou nt for I 0% which indicates that majori ty o f o ld people 

arc practicing fam1ing in Gauteng Province, South A frica. Th is poses threat and negati ve 

implication to sustainabi lity of agric projects for poverty a llevia tion becau colder people are risk 

averse in the aspects of transfo rmation rega rding new technolog ies and arc not strong because 

agricultural labor requires phys ica ll y strong indi v iduals. Mayathula-Khoza (20 12) stated that the 

governm ent will continue to support Youth in Agri cul ture and Rural Development program through 

capacity build ing and trai n ing a nd s trengthen its support to faci litate partnership wi th pri vate sector 

and academ ic institutions for outreached programmes. According to Dlova, Frazee and Balete 

(2004), age is one of the factors that affect the probabi lity of a fa rmer being successfu l in fann ing. 

because younger fanners arc more ready to adopt modern techno logy and may be more adaptive 

and more w il ling th an o lder people to try new methods. The study eonducred by the Human 

Resource Council (2009) indicated that, youn g people are not interested in fanning, as it is evidence 

in the case of th is study area. According to Magx inga el a!.. (2005). as a fanner' s age increases. it 

becomes more difficult to respond to oppor1unities. including accessing local market. 

One of the reasons that accoun t tor this age pattern might be that farm ing is mostl y cons idered as an 

a lternative job fo r people who arc re tirin g fi·om the ir lucrati ve j obs. As a result. the educated, young 

and acti\'C people migrate to the urban areas to seek better employment and do not cons ider fa rmin g 

as a potential bus iness. However, there is still lack of an entrepreneurshi p cul ture curTentl y amongst 

many black young people: as a result it may take some time before young people consider farm ing 

as a viab le business. The cx i ting c ulture is to complete tettiary educatio n and seek employment. 

Due to the fact that most people cons ider fa rming as an a lternati ve job when they are retiring, this 

may mean that they are not going to invest much in thi s business du e to the fact that they are not 

dri ven much by business pass ion to generate more income. Flllthe nnorc. the old fa rm ers. more 
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especial ly those with low levels of education cannot easily respond to opportunit ies and improved 

ways of production better as the young people would do. As a result, the agri cultural productivity 

would be low due to the fact that old fa rmers may not easily adopt new ways of production that 

would enhance productivity. As a result the tZmn income will remain low (Moloi , 2008). Table 4.1 

depicts that gender di stribution of smallholder and emerging farmers in the Gauteng Provi nce, 

South Africa which indicates that male accounts to r 49.4% while female 50.6% in agricultural 

ector of the Province. South Afiican government is curTently promoting and advocating the 

participation and involvement of women in all economic spheres. including agriculture. Land is an 

important resource in agriculture and the di sparities in land ownership have a greater impact on 

income generation. Argawal ( 1994 & 1997) argued forcefully that women's ownership of land leads 

to improvements in women's welfare. productivity, equality. and empowerment. Lack or women·s 

ownership of land feeds into the system whereby women are not regarded as real fanners. This, in 

tum. limits thei r acce s to credit , extension service and access to other input (Deere & Doss. 

2006). 

People with higher educational levels are more able to interpret into m1ation than those who have 

less education or no education at all (Mather and Aclclzadch, 1998). Thus lower education levels of 

the farmers have an effect on sustainability of agricultural project because they take time to adapt to 

the changes of marketing environment. In this study table 4.1 has recorded that 23. 1% of the 

respondents have tertiar") quali fications while 33.8% posses· secondary school qual iticat ions which 

indicates that they are able to compete wi th thei r counterparts and contribute enormously to the 

mainstream of Gauteng economy. Farmers who have not attended school arc accounting to r 18.8%. 

primary school 15.6% and middle school 8.8% of the sample. This might be attributed by the fact 

majori ty o f fa rmers are old and were denied access to education and land. As a result some were 

given land through Land resti tution without necessary skills to utilize it. 

Education is one of the fundamen tal factors that can enable a tanner to easi ly understand basic fa rm 

management, fin ancial management, agricultural marketing principles, and the abi lity to create 

business networks. In other words, education level has the abi lity to improve the competitiveness of 

the farmer in order to generate farm income. A higher level of education is associated with more 

knowledge and more acce s to information. In most instances. fam1ers with secondary education 

can easily understand the dynamics of fann ing for business purposes and can be easily trained. 

unlike the ones with no education and primary education. Low levels of education, more especially 

amongst horiicultural farmers. is a hindrance to respond to new business opportuniti es or improved 

methods of doing t~1rm business and production and. as a result, thi s negati vely affects the fa rm 
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mcomc. Furthem1ore. this may render them less competitive m the current free market system 

wherein they have to compete on equal footing with their established counterparts. Regardless of 

the number of efforts that the government is investing in emerging fa rmers, unless the imbalances 

of education or training arc addressed, the farm income of most emerging tanners is likely not 

going to change for an extended period. The trend will be that, most of them wi ll be out of business 

despite the availabi lity of pol icies such as AG RIBEE. There is a need to invest in human capital. 

which is one of the basic prime movers of agricu ltural development (Moloi. 2008). Oladele (20 II ) 

reported that experience in fanning is imp011ant and it comes first \.vith year of experience. 

Furthermore the results in table 4. I shows that majority of farmers who are less than five years 

farming experience account for 70% whi le those whose experi ence is within the farm experience 

category of 6-1 0 years records 27.5% and I 1-15 years score 2.5% of the total sample. This shows a 

serious threat to sustainability o f agric projects and the participation in agricultural value chain to 

ensure a balance between market access and market readiness. Farm experience is one aspect that a 

farmer acquired in hi s life by undertaking farming activi ti es and can observe either success or 

failure in fam1ing business. Therefore, this could help them to assess between the performance of a 

modern and a traditional technology, and to develop more confidence to take risks related to 

farming. It is also an important factor for success in farming because as tanning age increases 

farmers can gain more in fom1at ion about farming (Petrus. 10 I 0). 

Labor is regarded as a crucial factor of production in smallholder farm ing considering the simplicity 

of technology in most At-i·ican countries (Amani , 2004; Taylor and Cairns, 200 I). In fact Mushunje. 

(200 I) asser1s that labor inputs substitute for capital inputs to a gteater extent in smallholder 

agri culture. The verification by the results of the ab cncc of labor as one of the crucial requirements 

in smallholder fan11ing is a probable indication that the fanners are resource constrained which can 

be traced to lack of financial rc ources to employ labor. This supports by the ample in table 4.1 of 

thi s study which indicates that 34.4% of the respondents are utilizing family labor and 57.5% are 

utili zing contract workers. The labor employed by the sample farmers is obtai ned fi·01n four sources, 

namely: family, immediate fami ly, contract and permanent workers. The employment of famil y 

labor by the majority of fam1ers is probably linked to the scale of operation. rudimentary 

technology of production and missing labor markets. Research by Mushunje (100 I) and Don:vard 

( 1999) suggest that small holder fanning is characterized by usage of family labor. However, the 

fact that the majority of fanners employ family labor and contract workers might suggest the 

fa rming limitations encountered by the fa rmers in Gautcng Province. 
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It is also observed in table 4. I that only 38.1% of the smallholder and emerging tarmcrs interviewed 

owned and have title deeds to the land they usc. When combined together 6 1.9% of the farmers 

have the right to use the land they are tarming on, through lea e or rent, state land and communal 

land. In other words, the majority (61.9%) of the fam1ers do not own land. Ownership of land can 

influence agriculture productivity, because fa rmers who do not own land can be reluctant to develop 

and maintain the land (Randela, Liebenberg, Kirstenand Townsend, 2000). 

Furthem1orc. uch farmers may experience di fficulties to access loans for agricultural purpose 

because they cannot use the land as collateral, since they do not have title deeds for it. There is no 

doubt that security of tenure is one of the most crucial factors detem1ining farm development. 

Farmers who are Janel se~ure arc willing to learn and take the essential measures which enhance 

production and producti,·ity (Amani 2004 ). Amani (2004) further realizes that government 

ownership of land in most developing countries i the source of land insecurity for most smallholder 

farmers who believe they possess the traditiona l right of ownership. Without titl e deeds, fa rmers 

find it difficu lt to develop the land and may lead to negligence of land conservation and 

sustainability. 

Generally large households· sizes spend more on the ir tamilies as a resu lt they may commit less 

money to purchase inputs. which, in tum negatively affects farm income. On the other hand, large 

household sizes may have an advantage to be the tarm labor. So in that case, this may have a 

positive impact on the farm income. In thi s sample presented in table 4.1. high percentage of 

household size consists of I 05 people account for 65.6% of the sample size while fam ilies of 55 

people account tor 34.4%. Farm size has· a direct impact on the farm income. the larger tann is 

expected to generate more income and reduce the cost of production and high demand of labor. The 

table hereunder shows that majority of the sampled tanners that occupied less than I 0 hectares of 

land accounts tor 43.8% and I 1-20 hectares respond for 38.8% which indicatl:S that majority of 

smallholder and emerging farmers are operating small size of land that might limit them in terms of 

the enterprise. About 50% of the fanners had generated an annual income of less than R100 000 

which fom1cd majority of the sample size, while I 0.6% generated income between R20 I OOO-R300 

000 annuall y from their tarm. Furthermore, 23.8% generate an average annual income between 

R30 I OOO-R400 000 and 6.3% generate an annual income that is greater than R500 000. 
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Table 4. l Frequency and percentage distribution of farmers by their socio-economic 

characteristics (n= 160) 

Variables Frequencies (N) Percentages (% ) 

Age 

<39 16 10 

40-49 58 36.3 

50-59 64 40 

60-69 18 11.3 

>70 4 2.5 

Gender 

Male 79 49.4 

Female 8 1 50.6 

Household head 

Male head 108 67.5 

Female head 51 31.9 

Child head 1 0.6 

Number of dependents 

1-3 136 85. 1 

4-5 24 14.9 

Household size 

1-3 55 34.4 

4-6 105 65.6 
I 

Highest level of education 

None 30 18.8 

Primary School r _) 15.6 

Middle School 14 8.8 

Secondary school 54 33.8 

Tertiary 37 23. 1 

Farm income 

<200 000 80 50 

20 I 000-300 000 17 10.6 

3 0 I 000-400 000 38 23.8 

40 I 000- 500 000 15 9.4 

> 500 000 10 6.3 
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Labor practices 

Fam ily Labor 55 34.4 

Immediate Family 8 5 

Contract worker 92 57.5 

Permanent worker 5 3.1 

Land Tenure System 

Lease/Rent 68 42.5 

Private Owner 61 38. 1 

State land 30 18.8 

Communal land I 0.6 

Land acquisition method 

Bought 54 33.8 

Inherited 19 11.9 

Resettlement 3 1.9 

State land 84 52.5 

Farming Experience 

< 5 years 112 70 

6- 10 yea rs 44 27.5 

11-15 years 4 2.5 

Farming size (hectares) 

< 10 70 43.8 

11-20 62 38.8 
I 

21-30 26 16.3 

31-40 2 ' 1.3 

Source of water 

Borehole 141 88. 1 

Municipal water 19 11.9 

4.3 Farmers' attitude towards agricu ltural proj ects on poverty alleviation 

Table 4.2 presents farmers· att itudes towards agricultural projects on poverty a lleviation. The table 

indicates that 35% of farmers trongly disagree that they have low level of technical knowledge in 

agriculture. Technical know-how and capacity facilitate the transfonnation oftraditional agriculture 

to modern agricultu re. Fanner who are equ ipped with technology (farm machinery and 

infrastructure), farming techniques and management skills are likely to reali ze enhanced production 
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and productivity (Machethe, 2004; Amani, 2004). However, increased production and productivity 

can be a result of enhanced technical perf01mance emanating from extension advisory services, 

workshop attendance, financial capacity. market access. and research and development. Farm 

techno logy and techniques do not o perate in iso lation. Increased production and productivity do not 

onl y come about as a result of advanced machinery and farm equipment but also through timely 

inclusion of complementary inputs such as high yielding varieties and agro-chemicals (Amani, 

2004). 

Table 4.2 shows that 26.9% of fanners strongly di sagree that they have low access to information 

and modern technology. Access to info rm ation and modern technology are crucial for susta inability 

of agricultural projects which assist in understanding why farmers need infonn ation and how it can 

help to improve their productivity and will identify their needs. Provision of access to info rmati on 

and modern technology to farmers ensure that they are provided with right infom1ation in order to 

rnake right decision and choices to susta in their projects and livelihoods. Many scholars recognize 

the significance of extension and other support services in achieving enhanced smallholder 

agriculture production and productivity (Machethe, 2004; Amani, 2004; Ministry for Agriculture 

and Land Affairs, 1998). According to Amani (2004), extension serv ices play a crucial rol e by 

empowering farmers with farming techniques, knowledge and management sk ills . Furthennore, 

Umali and Schwartz ( 1994) assert that extension serv ices assist fam1ers with infonnati o n regarding 

agricultural inventions such as farm production technologies, facilitating farm management, 

marketing and process ing equipment. Machethe (2004) argues that growth in smallholder farming is 

elus ive without support serv ices however, there is no doubt about the importance o f extension 

services. 

According to table 4.2. 64.4% of the farmers strongly agree that they are experienc ing difficulties to 

mainta in the shelf li fe of their produce due to lack of equipments and infrastructure. This indicates 

that there is a large amo unt of wastage at pre and post harvest stage pa11icularly on highly 

perishable products and fanners are price takers at thi s stage and are forced to sell their produce at 

farm gate. The ability to deliver a quality product to the market and ultimately to the consumer, 

commands buyer attentio n and gives the grower a competiti ve edge ( Bach mann and Earles, 2000). 

Table 4.2 furtherm ore, indicates that 53.1% of farmers strongly at,>Tee that they are encountering 

difficulties with market infrastructure. Proper post harvest hand ling and storage contlibute in 

ensuring quality maintenance tor perishable agricultural produce. Moreover, agricu ltural 

commodities have to be harvested at a specifi c point in time, but are consumed year-round. thus 
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necessitating proper storage facilities (Sasseville. 1988). Therefore. if crops are to be available for 

consumption throughout the year. proper storage facilities have to be implemented by both fam1ers 

and traders. Amongst fanners. storage may have some added advantages because it increases 

market flexibility. Households with proper storage facilities do not need to market their produce 

immediately after harvest when prices tend to be low. They can store their produce and sell when 

prices are higher. Most smallholder farmers do not have access to adequate storage infrastructure 

and end up selling their prod uce soon after harvest. also because they need the money involved. 

Smallholder fam1er often rely on open-air storage (Gabre-Madhin. 200 I). Due to lack of storage 

facilities. most smallholder producers are keen to sell produce almost immediately after harvest in 

order to ease congestion, leading them to sell their produce at lower prices (Wilson. Boyette and 

Estes. 1995). 

According to table 4.2. ti fly percent of farmers strongly agree that they arc encountering a huge 

challenge in terms of transpott to market their produce which might be attributed by the fact that 

they arc incutTing huge costs. The absence of mechanical transport poses serious problems for 

marketing of agricu ltural produce. It is difficult to transport produce in time, to the market if there is 

no reli ab le transport, since public vehicles tend to be few in the ru ral areas (Bachmann and Earles, 

2000). Inability to transport produce in time may result in produce spoil age and losses. In addition. 

unavailability of reliable private transport may increase transport costs. which in tum increases 

tran action costs amongst smallholder fam1ers (Zaibet and Dunn. 1998). These high costs wil l tht::n 

reduce the incentive to move away from the farm gate sales. In South African markets, some 

fanners use their own vehicles to get to the market centers. Makhura (200 I) pointed out that these 
I 

farmers with transpottation vehicles are able to move around in search of more reward ing markets. 

In addition, those farmers stand a better chance of getting market information from different 

markets. Thus. fanner who own their own vehicles are more likely to meet many buyers and reach 

several markets. 

Table 4.2 reveals that 43 . I (Yo of fanners strongly disagree that they are encountering chall enges of 

a<.:ccss to tinance due to collateral. This might bt:: attributed by the fact that the govemment of the 

Republic of South Africa has established MAFlSA program which is designed to assist resource 

poor fanners with finance in the fonn of loan with 8% compound interes t rate and is repayable in 

accordance with a production cycle of the project. This is in contradiction with the study by Larson 

eta! ( 1994) who tind that fa rmers wi th lack of co ll ateral in tenns of land and other assets nonnally 

access cred it through inf(mnal lender who normall y charges higher intcre t rates. Larson er a/. 

( 1994) argues that borro'vver choose info rm a l tinancial services because or easy access. variable 
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loan s ize, tlexiblc repayment schedule. personal guarantees. convenience and very short peri od 

needed to obtain loan approval. Micro Agricultural Financial Institute o f South A tt-ica, (MAFISA ). 

plays a s imilar ro le to Agri cultural Credit Board (ACB) which aims to improve access to credit fo r 

smallho lder farmers (CSD, 2007). 

Table~. 2 l·arm~rs· attitud~ tO\\ards ag~icultural projects on povcrt) alleviation 

Name o f Variab le Strongly Agree Undecided Disagree Strongly 

factor agree disagree 

Technical- Low level o f 77 (48. 1) II (6.9) 3 ( I. 9) 13 (8.1) 56 (35) 

technological techni ca l 

change knowledge 

Low access to 63 (39.4) 28 3 ( I. 9) 23(14.4) 43 (26.9) 

in formation and ( 17.5) 

modern 

technology 

Manageri a l Low quality o f 28 (17.5) 40 (25) 23( 14.4) 40 (25) 29( 18.1) 

challenges products 

compared to 

other fa rming 

system 

Poor labor 4 1 (25.6) 41 14(8.8) 39(24.4) 21 ( 13. 1) 

productiv ity (28 .1 ) 

Marketing Difficulti es in I 03 (64 .4) 20 4 (2.5) 14(8.8) 19( 11.9) 

infrastructural product storage ( 12.5) 

challenges d ue to lack of 

cquipments and 

in frastructu rc 

Di tlicult ies 85(53.1 ) 24 ( 15) 3 ( 19) 22(13.8) 26(16.3) 

\ ith market 

in frastructu re 

Difficulties in 80 (50) 29 2 ( 1.3) 18 ( I 1.3) 30 ( 18.8) 

transportation ( 18. 1) 

Access to Collatera l 12 (7.5) 19 3( 1.9 ) 57 (35.6) 69(43.1 ) 

ti nance ( I I. 9) 

High in terest 7 (4.4) 24 ( 15) 5(3. 1) 65(40.6) 59(36.9) 
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I rate 

*Figures in parentheses are percentages whil e those outside arc frequencies or (N) 

4A Impact of agricultural projects on farmers' livelihood 

Table 4.3 shows that 50.6% of the responden ts indicated that their projects have ability to employ 

workers. This clearly indicates that agriculture plays a critical role in poverty alleviation and its 

contributio n to job creatio n must be acknowledged because it is capable of absorbing lot of labor. 

The smallho lder far111 sector has been recognized as an important sector in employment creation in 

South Africa. Delgado ( 1998), as cited by Machcthe (2004), argues that: 

··smallholder agriculture is simply too important to employment. human we(/"are. and political 

stability in Suh-Salwran A.fi"ica to he either ignor(!d or treated as j ust another small ([((justing sector 

(?Fa market economy .... ·· ationally. the smallho lder farm sector provides em ployment to at lea t 

one millio n househo lds (M inistry for Agricu lture and Land Affairs, 1998). At provi ncial level, in 

Gauteng Province for instance, smallholder agriculture has been noted to be contributing 4. 1% of 

the jobs which amounted to 132 000 for the economically active population as compared to 20 II 

(Mokonyanc. 20 12). This implies that where there is active participation in agriculture. there is 

more gainful employment. 

Furthermore it indicates tha t 50.6% of the fanners arc able to generate income o n month ly basi 

and pay their workers wh ile 49.4% of the respondent a re unable to do so. This attributes by the fact 

that smallho lder fam1ers have been recognized as an important sector in employment creation in 

South Africa and the governme nt has established lots of programmes to assist smallholder fanners. 

Small farms provide a more equitable distribution o f incomes s ince small fa rms a llow own 

production tor relatively many households. implying that less wi ll be spent on toad purcha cs 

( Do rosh and Haggblade, 2003 ). A further explanation shows that poor households that produce their 

own food arc better oft~ in te rms of income, than those w ho purchase food. In additio n, Reardo n and 

Barrett (2000) exp lai ned that man y smallho lder tarmers cam some income thro ugh selling their 

agricul tural produce. resulting in an improved welfare for such fa rmers. 

Furthermore, table 4.3 shows that 89.4% of the respondents are food secured , in th is study. SAS lX 

(2007) recognise the ro le o f the smal lholder tarm sector in achieving food security through 

increased production and productivity. Given the large number of fam1ers in the mall ho lder sector, 

it is crucial to develop the sector (Machethc, 2004). There is no doubt about the potential role of 

smallho lder agricultu re in a llev iating poverty. Currentl y, smallholder fam1ers in Southern Afri ca 

produce tood for subsistence (Kalibwani. 2005). Taking into consideration that small holders 
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produce crops for their own livelihood, SASIX (2007) and Kal ibwani (2005) argue that small ho lder 

farmers have the potenti a l to produce marketable surpluses. 

Table 4.3 depicts that 8 I .3% of the fam1ers agree that training that was transferred to them has 

augmented their ski lls while 18.8% di sagree. This might be attributed by effo rts or GOARD's 

partnership w ith various insti tutions that ass ist fa rm ers in terms of training to ensure that fanners 

are up- to- elate w ith the latest technology that wi ll maximize their protit and sustain thei r projects. 

The best farmers were the educated and most o f them had some vocational tra ining (Bembridge 

1984). To be an entrepreneur w ith parameters that determine the scope of an enterprise in rural 

s ituations, the smallholder fam1ers must be tamiliarized with the pri nciples of bus iness economics, 

record keeping and they should become profic ient in manageria l skills ( ompozolo, 2000). Thus. 

Dlova et a/ (2004) found that the higher the level of education. the mo re successfu l the tam1er was. 

A sound educationa l background can reinforce natural talent; it can provide a theoretica l foundation 

for inform ed decisions. En trcprenetuial success requires formali zed knowledge of functi onal 

aspects like marketing, purchasing. supply chain management and finance (Rwigcma and Venter, 

2004}. Therefore, education is like ly to improve managerial abil ity in te rms o f better fom1ulation 

and execution of fann plans: and acquiring better information to improve marketing abil ity. 

Table 4. 3 Impact of agricultural projects on farmers· livelihood 

Name of factor Variable Yes No 

Susta inable employ workers 8 1 (50.6) 79 (49.4) 
\ 

employment susta inable employment 72 ( 45) 88 (55) 

monthl y wages 81 (50.6) 79 (49.4} 

Income generation monthly payment 81 (50.6) 79 (49.4) 

sustainable income 78 ( 48.8) 82 (5 1.3) 

Food security food provis ion 143 (89.4) 17 ( I 0.6) 

con istent production 8 1 (50.6) 79 (49.4) 

food is availab le 145 (90.6) 15 (9.4) 

sustai nable producti on 83(5 1.9) 77(48. 1) 

Training and skill skil ls augmentation 130 (8 1.3) 30( 18.8) 

transfer Pre-training 132 (82.5) 28(17.5) 

training relevancy 133 (83.1 ) 27( 16.9) 

tra ining improvement 130(8 1.3) 30( 18.8) 
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4.5 Factors affecting sustain ability of poverty alleviation projects 

Table 4.4 shows that 55.6% of the fanners do not have contractual agreement with a6rricu ltural 

inputs suppliers while 44.4 have the contract. This might implies that due to small hectares of land 

that a rc occupied by smallholder fanners, they are unable to purchase input production e.g. seeds 

and fertilizers in bulk where as agricultural inputs supplies companies sell it in bulk . The table a lso 

shows that 54.4% of the respondents are encountering the challenges of agreed quantities of input 

production w ith their suppliers and 45.6% arc not encountering any challenges. This might be as a 

result of the fact that they do no t have any binding legal document that serves as guidelines of both 

partie . Furthem1o re table 4.4 shows that 93. 1% of the farmers interviewed are experiencing high 

transaction costs in re lation agri cultural input production whi le 6.9% are not encountering high 

costs. This might be a ttributed by lack of contractual agreement for the supply of agricultural inputs 

" ·hich resu lt in smallholder farmers· purchase their inputs through age nts on hand shake 

agreements. Transaction costs a lso result from contract monitoring and enforcement problems, 

such as the collection of damages when partners fa il to observe their contractual obligations. 

Monitoring and enforcement co ts occur ex post to transaction and are the costs of ensuring that 

tem1s of transactions, e.g. quality standards o r payment arrangements are adhered to by the other 

parties to transactions (Hobbs. 1997). 

Table 4.4 depicts that 9 1.3% of the respondents are highly affected w ith transaction costs and 8.8% 

are not experiencing high costs of adapting to new technology and innovati ons . Distance to markets. 

poor in frastructurc and poor access to assets and info nnatio n resu lt in high business costs. Since 

smallh<l> lder fam1ers are poor, they find it difficult to compete in lucra ti ve markets due to hig h 

transacti on costs. Traders with high social capita l are better able to enter more capi tal intensive 

marketing activities such as wholesaling and lo ng dis tance transport whereas traders with poor 

social network face major barri ers to entry into more lucrative market segments (Kherallar and 

Kjrsten . 200 I ). 

It is also observed in table 4.4 that 73.1 % of the respondents do not have mitigation plans for 

climatic changes which poses a huge threat to food st:curity as compared to 26.9% who have 

mitigation plans. Climate change in fom1 of higher temperature. reduced rainfa ll and increased 

rain fa ll vari ability reduces crop yield and th reatens food secu•;ty in low income and agriculture

based economies which turns to be a serio us threat to smallholder farmers whose li velihoods 

depends largely on ra in fal l. Accordi ng to poll results posted on the SA FM (a radio tation) website 

95% or li steners were of the opinion that the South Afri can media was not giv ing enough coverage 

to issue · of climate change and g lobal warming. wh ile 5% felt that the media was on track. Th is 
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opinion po ll was carried o ut on the 15th of March 2009. The ab ence of a strategy in thi s regard 

may limit the effectiveness of any awareness-raising efforts as there are no clear stra teg ies tor 

reaching out to different grou ps w ith targeted messages. Table 4.4 depicts that 76.9% of the farmers 

are receiving early warni ng information about climatic change while 23.9% are not receiving earl y 

warning informati on about the climatic changes. G OA RD is doi ng a good job in tern1s of 

information dissemination to fa nners on climate changes through stud y group and have developed 

strategy for disaster and Agricultural Ri sk Disaster Management team has been put in place to 

mitigate the problem. 

Table 4.4 further indicates that 57.5% of the fa rmers are experiencing the challenges of market 

access clue to the fac t that they don't have contracts and are on \'crbal and hand shake agreemen ts 

whi le 42.5% are ce11ain about the protit margin because they secured the pre-harvest contract. Th is 

might be as a result of severa l fo m1 s o f transacti on costs e.g. observable (transpo 11, packaging, 

storage etc) and non observable (information, enforcement, search for pa11ncrs etc) that the farmer 

had to undergo. The procurement of agri cu ltural commodities is increasingly bypass ing the sport 

market and procurement deals do ne on the basis of trust and ocial networks, black fa1mers find 

themselves to be even more excluded. Although the increased procurement of raw commodities 

from black turmcrs fo rms part of the national prioriti es ofSouth Africa there is no specific vision or 

po licy to promote bus iness linkages (of which contracting arrangements can be pm1) that include 

this categor) or farmer in the country · agro-proccssing supply chains. 

Therc ' also nppcars to be a general reluctance. on the part of agribus iness, to include black small 

sca le farmers in their supply chains because o r the incremental transaction cost ( Kirsten & 

Sm1orius. 2002). It again shows that 70% of the fa rm ers have accc s to market infonnation to make 

an informed decision about the prices while 30% are unable to access the market infonnation. Thi. 

is as results of pm1nership between GOARD and AMC o n provisio n of market related prices on 

week ly bas is to the farmers. Acqui ring information on product prices, price trends and market 

segments is one of the crucial obj ecti ve o f any fann er who intends to market his/her produce 

(Ministry for Agriculture and Land Affai rs. 1998). Marketing information improves the bargaining 

power of producers especially when dealing wi th traders (Ministry for Agriculture and Land 

Affai rs. 1998). However acquiring market into nnation in South Africa, at the right time and place is 

often a characteristic of commercial fann ers due to their abi lity to access websites, publicatio ns and 

commodity associations. The prov ision of into nnation to small-scale fanner is o ne way of 

maintaining transparency and inclusiveness. Acwrding to Schubc11 ( 1993) thi s wi ll make markets 
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to be more acces.sib le. Bailey et a! .. ( 1999) agrees that there is evidence that market information 

reduces ri sk. 

Table 4.4 shows that 86.9% of the respondents lose their production in post harvesting due to 

infrastructural problems while 13. 1% are not encounteri ng such challenge. Producing for the market 

calls for production resources that include land. labor force and capital. Poor access to assets atl-ect 

the way in which smallholder fanners can benefit from the opportunities in agricultural market 

particularly in terms of volume of products traded and the quality of these products (Bienabe et al, 

2004). Small scale farmers lack consistency in terms of producing for the market due to insuffi cient 

access top production resources. 

As results 89.4% of the respondents are unable to participate in the market because they do not have 

physical storages to maintain the quali ties of their produce and I 0.6% have adequate infrastructure 

to respond to market demand. This means that the majority of farmers in thi s survey are unable to 

compete with their counterpart because they are constraint by storages and cannot respond to 

market environment which result in high transaction in terms of renting the storage. Accord ing to 

kosi and Kirsten ( 1993). inadequate infrastructure merely takes away fi·om the fanner the limited 

incentives that are a\'ailable to them. Lack of physica l infrastructure constrains smallholder fam1cr 

from accessing the market both in terms of production, quantity and quali ty as well as accessibility 

to the market. 

The efteet of missing/poor infrastructure manifests into high transact io n costs which eventuall y lead 

to low market participation or recourse to other less profitable marketing arrangements such as 

direct sales to consumers (Machethc. 2004. Makhura. 200 I). Table 4.4 further indicates that 32.5% 

of the respondents have refrigerated trucks to transport their produce while 67.5% do not have 

refrigerated trucks and are experiencing a problem of transport. This implies that only 32.5% of the 

respondents are able to meet market demand in terms of transport whi le 67.5% wi ll incur high 

transport costs because they \v iii have to rely on renting vehicles to transpo11 their produce. Most 

small scale fanners have no means of transport to carry their produce to the markets. Transport 

problem result in loss of quality and late delivery. which in tum lead to lower prices and thi s is 

regarded as the major problem experi encing by small -scale farmers (Louw et al, 2004). An 

efficient transport system is critically important to efficient agricu ltura l marketing. It is in thi 

context that Thom1eyer (1989) argues that. if transport services are infrequent. of poor quality or 

expensive. l~ml1 ers won·t be timeous and wi ll be exposed to price ri sk. Thormcycr ( 1989) also 
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points out that the level o f sophistication of a transport system can improve the mobility ofthe user 

and the accessibility of market oppor1unities. 

Table 4.4 indicates that 64.4% of the respondents have been capacitated with aspects of agriculture 

to respond to market demand while 45.6% have not. GOARD in par1nership with other institutions 

have identi ftcd the needs and requirements of the markets and the training is an ongoing process 

and is demand driven. Technica l know-how and capacity faci litate the transformation of traditional 

agriculture to modem agriculture. Farmers who arc equipped with technology (fam1 machinery and 

infi·astructurc). fanning techniques and management skill s a re likely to reali ze enhanced production 

and productivity (Machethe, 2004~ Amani , 2004). However, increased production and productivity 

can be a result o f enhanced technical perfo rmance emanating from extens ion advisory services, 

workshop attendance. financial capacity. market access. and re earch and development. 

Table 4. 4 Factors affecting sustainabili1y of poverty alleviation projects 

Name of factor Vari able Yes No 

Production input contractual agreemen t 71 (44.4) 89 (55.6) 

suppl y agreed quantities 73 (45.6) (54.4) 

high costs 149(93.1 ) 11 (6.9) 

Climate change mitigatio n plans 43 (26.9) 11 7 

(73. 1) 

early warnin g information 123 (76.9) 37(23.1) 

Access to markets have pre-harvest con tract 68(42.5) 92(57.5) 

Market information commodi ty prices accessibility I 12 (70) 48(30) 

Adeq uate adeq uate infrastructure 17( 10.6) 143(89.4) 

in frastructurc 

Capacity building Have you been capacitated with aspects of I 03(64.4) 57(35.6) 

agriculture to respond to market demand? 

Mode oftran pot1 refrigerated transport 52 (32.5) 108 

(67.5) 

Economic factors costs o f technologies and innovation 146(9 1.3) 14 (8.8) 

Loss o f producti vity 139 (86.9) 21 ( 13. 1) 
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4.6 Participation of farmers in agricultural programmes and its effectiveness 

The government of the Republic of South Africa has establi shed MAFISA program which is 

designed to assist resource poor farmers with finance in the form of loan with 8% compound 

interest rate and is repayable in accordance with a production cycle of the project. Table 4.5 shows 

that 93.1 % of the respondents arc pa11icipating in MAFISA and supported by 47.5% who indicated 

that it is very effective and contribute positively to their farms. This is attributed by the fact that 

MAFISA interest rate is low as compared to other rates charged by different financial 

intermediaries. MAFISA·s aim is to improvl.! access to credit for smallholder fanners (CSD, 2007). 

Its vision is to empower and improve the li velihoods of the rural working poor, entrepreneur and 

tanners with in the agricultural sector, by providing micro agricultural tlnancial services on a large, 

accessible. cost-effective and sustainable bas i (Cioete. 20 I 0). 

AgriBEE is the program established by the government of Republic of South Afiica to promote the 

entry and pa11icipation of black people in the entire agricu ltural value chain, through provision of 

funding for equity deals. acquisition of intere ts in agricultural entities and enterprise development 

(small , medium and micro enterpri se) to the people who were previously marginalized to participate 

in the economy of Sou th Africa. Table 4.5 further shows that 66.3% of the respondents are 

participating in AGRIBEE and 58.1 % have indicated that it is not effective. This might be 

contributed by the fuct that DAFF and DTI arc cunently reviewing the BEE scores to ensure that 

smallho lder fam1ers participate in the main stream economy throughout the entire agricultural value 

chain. The results arc in contradiction with its aim to stimulate growth in agri-business, facilita te 
l 

development and provide support for enterprise and entrepreneurial development in the agricu ltural 

sector. as well as to increase levels of black participation (especially of women and youth) in the 

ownership and control of the economy (Cioctc, 20 I 0). 

Land Redi stribution for Af,rricultural Development (LRAD) programme is designed to as, ist 

previously disadvantaged citizens, fi·om Afi·iean, Colored and Indian communities to access land 

speciticall y for agricu ltural purposes. or to make better usc of land already accessed. Table 5 

indicates that 73.1% o f the respondents arc pa11icipating in LRAD program while 26.9% are not 

pa11icipating vvhich is supported by 42.5% who indicated that the program is very effective. This 

might be contributed by the fact that private lands are too expensive tor the smallholder fanners and 

go,·ernmcnt's commitments to address land imbalances in South Africa. The South African 

government has made a comm itment to eradicate poverty through land reform program as the major 

contributing tactor (Groenewald, 2008).This is in line with land reform policy to redress the 
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historical injustices of the past which is about making land available for agricultural production, 

settlement and non-agricultural enterprises. 

Agricultural Disaster Management Program has been established by the govemment of Republic of 

South Africa aims to alleviate the impact of disasters on communal or small scale farmers , 

emerging and commercial fanners through buffering the detrimental effects that the disasters have 

upon their production in reducing the vulnerabi lity of these fanners to the impact of future disasters. 

Eighty tive percent of farmers are pariicipating in Agricultural Disaster Management program and 

the table 5 hereunder indicates that the program is not effective. This might be contributed by the 

fact there is a limited budget for disaster and the s low response from GOARD in case of unforeseen 

circumstances. Global climate change threatens the success and pace of agricu ltural development 

and consequently of poveriy eradication. Rural communities, especially subsistence and upcoming 

fam1ers in remote regions, are usually those most vulnerable to climate changes. These people have 

the fewest resources available and general lack of information poses a further burden in adapting to 

climate change (Cloete, 20 I 0). 

Comprehensive A&rricultural Support Programnie (CASP) provide post settlement suppoti to the 

targeted beneficiaries of land reform and to other producers who have acquired land through private 

means and are, for example, engaged in value-adding enterprises domestically or involved in 

export. Table 4.5 fmihem10re, indicates that 98.8% of the respondents are participating in CASP 

program and supported by 81.3% who indicated that it is very effective and contribute positively to 

their farms. It aims at availing capital resources to the poor, vulnerab le, previously disadvantaged 

and unemployed individuals in order to ensure that they have an opportunity to stari their 

agricultural businesses. GOARD has ensured that smallholder farmers have access to CASP and 

compete in the main stream economy of Gauteng Province and through CASP, it plays a significant 

role to farmers by ensuring that a ll support services are in place to assist farmers (GADS 2006). 

Agro processing program has been established by the governm ent of Republic of South Africa to 

assist smallholder and emerging farmers with the provision of marketing infrastructure along the 

value chain which includes cold storage, washing and grading facilities among others. Table 4.5 

shows that 96.3% of the fam1ers are participating in agro processing program and this is suppo1ied 

by 60% of the respondents who confirms its effectiveness to their farms. This might be the 

contri bution of GOARD's eftort to assist smallholder fanners with agro processing resources to add 
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value to their produce to respond to the marketing environment. There is a need to adopt a value 

chain approach in the provision of government support to primary producers which must be linked 

to downstream opportunities in agro-proccssing. Evidence suggests that SMME processors use 

rudimentary techno logies in their bus iness activities, which hampers their perfom1ance and 

competitiveness. Access to the latest and appropriate processing technologies becomes crucial tor 

SMME development (GOARD and DAFF Agro processing strategy 2007). 

Table 4. 5 Participation offanncrs in agricultural programmes and its effectiveness 

Agricultural Partici pation 111 Effectiveness of the programmes 

Programmes programmes 

Yes No Very Effective Not effective 

effective 

MA FI SA 149 (93. 1) II (6.9) 76 (47.5) 28 ( 17.5) 56 (35) 

AGRIBEE 106 (66.3) 54 (33.8) 37(23.1) 29( 18. 1) 94(58.1 ) 

LRAD 117(73.1) 43 (26.9) 68(42.5) 32(20) 60 (37.5) 

Agricultural 136 (85) 24( 15) 10 (6.3) 71 (44.4) 79(49.4) 

Disaster 

Management 

CASP 158 (98.8) 2( 1.2) 130(81.3) 21 ( 13. 1) 9(5.6) 

Agro processing 154(96.3) 6 (3.8) 21 ( 13.1) 96(60) 43(26.9) 

Table 4.6 presents results of multiple regression analysis between sustainability of projects and 

socioeconomic characteri stics of farmers. T he F value = 39.308. p=O.OOO shows that there is a 

signi ftcant relation hip between independent \ ariablcs and sustainability of projects. The R value 

=0.908 hows a strong correlation between independent variables and sustainability of projects. The 

independent vari ables were abl e to explain 82.5% of variation in the sustainability of projects. Out 

of 17 independent variab les. e ight were significantl y related to sustainab il ity of projects. These are 

attitude (t=-2.7 1.p<0.05); impact (t=5.86,p<0.05): farmer participation (t=2.82,p<0.05), educational 

level (t=2.16.p<0.05):fam1ing experience (t= -2.84,p<0.05): fam1ing income (t=2.28.p<0.05): land 

tenure system (t=-2.58. p<O.OS): and land acquisition method (t=-3.98,p<0.05).Attitude, fanning 

experience, land tenure system and acquisition method were inversely re lated to sustainability of 

projects indicating that a decrease in this vari ab les wi ll lead to increase of sustainability of agric 

project. A unit change in farmers · participation \\·ill lead to 11.2% increase of sustainabili ty of agric 

project simila rl y a unit change in ed ucational level and income wi ll lead to 13.9% and 20.3% 

respccti\·cly change in sustainabil ity of agric projects. The results of the study is in contradiction to 
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Oladele et al (2009}, who found that the tarm s ize and education make a statistical s ignificant 

contribution in explaining sustainable funding among fam1ers. According to Kanwar ( 1998), 

education has an unclear effect o n sustainabi lity of agriculture and the reason given was that the 

educated farmers normally tend to downgrade fa rm labor (Naidoo 1997). High education therefore 

docs not translate into high supply of farm labor especially when it is not possible for educated 

farmers to work off farm due to lack of opportunities and quality of education obtained 

(Kanwar.l998). Awuyo conducted a study on the par1icipation in infom1al markets and found that 

independent vari ables related to par1icipation were regional location of the respondents, other 

economic factors that tarmers are in\'olved in, proximity to markets and literacy level. 

Table 4. 6 Multiple regressions sho\ving relationship hetwecn sustainability of projects and fanners 

so~io economic characteristics 

Variable 8 Standard en·or Beta t Sig 

Constant 22.443 3.084 7.278 0.00 

Attitude -3.73 E-02 0.0 14 -0.253 -2.7 17 0.007* 

Effecti veness 2.637£-02 0. 100 0.015 0.263 0.793 

Impact 0.285 0.49 0.430 5.865 0.000* 

Participation 0.430 0. 153 0. 11 2 2.8 18 0.006* 

Age 8.677£-02 0.214 0.020 0.405 0.686 

Gender -0.1 26 0.374 -0.0 16 -0.337 0.736 

Level of education 0.378 0. 175 0.139 2. 157 0.033* 
I 

Farming -0.279 0.098 -0. 167 -2.838 0.005* 

experience 

Fam1 size -2.33£-02 0.027 -0.042 -0.865 0.389 

Household s ize -0. 100 0. 185 -0.026 -0.541 0.590 

Household head 0.412 0.372 0.053 1.108 0.170 

Number of -7.83£-02 0.200 -0.0 18 -0.0392 0.696 

dependants 

Farm Income 0.62 1 0.272 0.203 2.279 0.024* 

Labor practices 9.042£-02 0.2 19 0.022 0.041 2 0.68 1 

Land tenure -0.549 0.213 -0.107 -2.58 1 0.01 1 * 
system 

Land owner ·hip -0.487 0. 111 -0.171 -3.982 0.000* 

Water source -0.761 0.494 -0.061 -1.540 0 .1 26 

R 0.908 
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R square 0.825 

F 39.308 

p 0.000 
.. . . -

Table 4.7 presents results of multiple regression analysis bet\veen rarmers· attitude tmvards agric 

project and socioeconomic characteristics of fam1ers. The F value = 53.847, p=O.OOO shows that 

there is a signi ticant relationship between independent variab les and f~ll'lners · att itude towards agric 

projects. The R value =0.926 shows a strong correlation between independent variables and 

farmers· attitude towards agric projects. The independent variables were able to explain 85.8% of 

va riation in fa rmers· attitude towards agric projects. Out of 17 independent variables. six were 

signiticantly related to sustainability of projects. These arc effective (t=-3.129.p<0.05); impact (t=-

3.380,p<0.05); fanner participation (t=2. 73 1 ,p<0.05), age (t=-1.958,p<0.05); educational level (t=-

1.858,p<0.05); and fa rming income (t=O.OOO,p<0.05). Effective, impact, age, educational level and 

farming income were inversely related to farmers· attitude towards agric projects indicating that a 

decrease in these variables will lead to increase of farmers· attitude towards agric project. A unit 

change in fanners· parti cipat ion will lead to 9.5% increase in farmers· attitude towards agric 

projects. This results is in contradiction with the findings of Sedati ct al (20 l 0) who found that 

young farmers with less experience had more positi,·e attitudes towards organic farmers and 

whatever their age and experience were increased, their attitudes became more negative and 

theret()re there arc a negative relationship between age and experience with attitude towards organic 

fam1ing. This was suppor1ed by Caswell ct al. (200 I) and Tjomhom ( 1995) who find that there i a 

negati ve relationshi p between age and acceptance of innovation. 

Table 4. 7 Multipk r~gres~,wr s sho\\'ing rdutionship bel\\ccn fanners· attitude tmYards agric 

projects and socio cconom ic characteristics 

Variable B Standard error Beta t Sig 

Constant 166.1 03 12.648 13.133 0.000 

E ffecti vcncss -1.851 0.591 -0. 159 -3.129 0.002* 

Impact -0.963 0.285 -0.214 -3.380 0.001 * 

Participation 2.474 0.906 0.095 2.73 1 0.007* 

Age -2.524 1.289 -0.085 -1.958 0.052* 

Gender -0.693 2.276 -0.013 -0.305 0.761 

Level of education -1.962 1.056 -0. 106 -1.858 0.065* 

Farming -0.584 0.597 -0.051 -0.978 0.330 
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experience 

Farm size -0.1 31 0.164 -0.035 -0.798 0.426 

Household size 1.292 1.124 0.049 1.150 0.252 

Household head -2.980 2.252 -0.057 - 1.323 0.188 

Number of -1.357 1.2 13 -0.046 - 1.11 9 0.265 

dependants 

Fa1111 Income -10021 1.433 0.483 -6.994 0.000* 

Labor practices -0.758 1.334 -0.028 -0.568 0.571 

Land tenure -6.24E-03 1.296 0.000 -0.005 0.996 

system 

Land ownership 0.354 0.744 0.18 0.476 0.635 

Water source -2.689 3.003 -0.032 -0.896 0.372 

R 0.926 

R square 0.858 

F 53.847 

p 0.000 
.. .. * Sl):lllfltanr a! lhl' 11.05% 

Table 4.8 presents results of multiple regression analysis between impact of agricu ltural project on 

l~trmcrs· li velihoods and socioeconomic characteristics of farmers. The F value = 29.995. p=O.OOO 

shows that there is a significant relationship between independent variables and impact of 

agricultural project on farmers· livelihoods. The R va lue =0.878 shows a strong correlation between 

independent variables and impact of agricultural project on J~umers· livelihoods. The independent 

variables were able to explain 77% of ,·ariation in impact or agricultural project on fanners· 

livelihoods. Out of 17 independent variables, four were significantly related to impact of 

agricultural project on farmers· I i,·el ihoods. These arc eiTective (t=4.190.p<0.05 ): labor practices 

(t=2.604,p<0.05). land acquisi tion method (t=-2.160.p<0.05) and atti tude (t=-

3.380.p<0.05).Attitude and acquisition method were inversely related to impact of agricultural 

project on fa rmers· li\'elihoods indicating that a decrease in this \'ariables \\ill lead to increase on 

impact of agricultural project on fanners· li ve lihoods. i\ unit change in efTcctiveness of agricultura l 

program vvill lead to 26.4% increase on impact of agricultural project on farmers· livelihoods 

similarly a unit change in labor practices method will lead to 15.8% respective change in impact of 

agricultural project on farmers· livelihoods. The results of the study is similar to tindings of 

Machete and Ortman (2003) who find that insufficient ecurity of land tenure is considered to be 

obstacles of agricultural development in which the type of land used by smallholder and emerging 

farmers is owned by the tate. The po. itive impact of land type implies that a farmer who owns the 
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land will be able to generate more farm income compared to the tarmer that use of rental. 

communal or state land. Spio (2002) and Mahabile eta/., (2004). found imilar results. It is easier 

for the fanners to invest on thei r own land than in rented or communal land. Private fam1 s whose 

tenure is secured have a stronger incentive to invest in fixed improvements as they have a much 

higher probability of internalizing the benefits of their investments. 

Table 4. 8 Multiple regressions shov.:ing relationship between impact of agricultural projects on 

lltrmcrs· livelihoods and socioeconomic chttracteristics 

Variable B Standard erro r Beta t S ig 

Constant 29.290 4.7 10 6.2 19 0.000 

Effecti veness 0.683 0.163 0.264 4.190 0.000* 

Participation -0. 168 0.262 -0.029 -0.642 0.522 

Attitude -7.69E-02 0.023 -0.345 -3.380 0.00 1 * 

Age -0.357 0.368 -0.054 -0.970 0.334 

Gender 7.265E-02 0.643 0.006 0. 11 3 0.9 10 

Level of education 0.403 0.300 0.98 1.343 0. 182 

Farming 0.235 0. 168 0.93 1.395 0. 165 

experi ence 

Fann size -2.20E-02 0.046 -0.26 -0.475 0.635 

Household size 0. 136 0.3 19 0.023 0.427 0.670 

Househo ld head 0.847 0.636 0.073 1.332 0.185 

Number of 0.242 0 .344 0.037 0.704 0.482 

dependants 

Fann Income 0.128 0 .469 0.028 0.272 0.786 

Labor practices 0.960 0.369 0. 158 2.604 0 .0 10* 

Land tenure -0.294 0.365 -0.038 -0.804 0.423 

system 

Land ownership -0.447 0.207 -0.104 -2. 160 0.032* 

Water source -0.844 0.848 -0.46 -0.995 0.32 1 

R 0.878 

R square 0.770 

F 29.995 

p 0.000 
.. -* ~I J!III Io ~anr ar U.ll:-'Y.. 
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Table 4.9 presents resul ts of multiple regress ion analysis between fanners· participation on 

agri cultural programs and socioeconomic characteristics of fanners. The F value = 2.523, p=0.002 

shows that there is a signiticant relationship between independent vari ables and fa rmers 

pa1ticipation on agricul tural programs. The R value =0.469 shows a strong correlation between 

independent variables and fa rmers participation on agricultural programs. The independent 

va riables were able to explain 22% of variation in fa rmers' participation on agri cultural programs. 

Out of 17 independent variables. two were signi ficantly 1-clated to farmers· pa11icipation on 

agricultural programs. These are effectiveness of agricultural programs (t=4.984,p<0.05): and 

attitude (t=2. 73 1 ,p<0.05). A unit change in effectiveness of agricultural programs will lead to 

56.6% increase of farmers· participation on agricultural programs. Attitude was inversely related to 

farmers· parti cipation on ag ri cultural programs indicating that a decrease in this variable will lead to 

increase on fa rmas· panic ipation on agricultura l programs. Chambers ( 199-n agree with both 

collaborati ve and partnership on view of parti cipation as a linear continuum reaching from projects 

with a low level of participation to projects with high degree of participation, implying that it is 

possible. desirab le and necessary to move across this continuum to the most intense torm of 

participation. 

Table 4. 9 Multiple regressiOns showing relationship bc.:t\\'een Ianners· participation in agricultural 

programs and their socioeconomic characterist11.:s 

Variable B Standard error Beta t Sig 

Constant 5.522 1.626 3.395 0.00 1 

Attitude 2.003£-02 0.007 0.521 2.73 1 0.007* 

Effectiveness 0.253 0.05 1 0.566 4.984 0.000* 

Impact -1.7 1 e-02 0.017 -0.099 -0.642 0.522 

Age 0.1 50 0. 11 7 0. 131 1.282 0.202 

Gender -9.13£-03 0.205 -0.004 -0.045 0.965 

Level of education 4.028£-02 0.096 0.057 0.4 19 0.676 

Farming -4.00e-02 0.054 -0.092 -0.743 0.459 

experience 

Fann size -2.29£-02 0.015 -0.1 58 -1.565 0.1 20 

Household size 1. 132£-02 0. 102 0.11 0. 111 0.9 11 

Household 11ead 0. 10 1 0.204 0.050 0.497 0.620 

Number of -3.05£-03 0. 11 0 -0.003 -0.28 0.978 

dependants 
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Fann Income 0.205 0. 148 0.257 1.381 0. 169 

Labor practices 0.15 1 0. 120 0. 143 1.262 0.209 

Land tenure -5.72E-03 0.11 7 -0.004 -0.049 0.96 1 

system 

Land ownership 8.491 E-02 0.067 0. 11 4 1.275 0.204 

Water source 4.627E-03 0.271 0.001 0.017 0.986 

R 0.469 

R square 0.220 

F 2.523 

p 0.002 
.. . . -* S l!(llllorant at fUb'Yu 

Table 4.10 presents results of multiple regression analysis between effectiveness of agricu ltural 

programs and socioeconomic characteri stics of fanners. The F value = 15.843. p=O.OOO shows that 

there is a significant relationship between independent variables and effectiveness of agricultural 

programs. The R va lue =0.800 shows a trong con·clation between independent variables and 

effectiveness of agricultural programs. The independent variables were able to expla in 63.9% of 

vari ation in effecti veness of agricultural programs. Out of 17 independent variables, seven were 

sign ificantly related to effectiveness of agricultural programs. These arc farm size (t= 1.98 ! ,p<0.05): 

household head (t=-2.498,p<0.05); labor practices (t=-2.235,p<0.05), attitude (t=-3. 129,p<0.05); 

impac t (t=O.OOO.p<0.05): fanners· participation (t=..f .98-Lp<0.05) and land acquisition method (t=-

3.98,p<0.05).Attitudc, labor practices. and household head were inversely related to effectiveness 

of agricultural programs indicating that a decrease in this variables wi ll lead to increase of 

erfcctivencss of agricultural programs. A uni t change in fanners· participation '"ill lead to 26.2% 

increase of effecti veness of agricultural programs similarly a unit change in land acquisition method 

and fann size lead to 13% and 13.5% change in effecti,·eness of agri cultural programs. A number of 

studies by different researchers have indicated that an increase in fann size has lead to an increase 

in fann income, which also afti m1s the au thenticity of this tinding (Makhura. 200 1, Spio. 2002: 

Mathonzi. 2000; and Mbowa & icudwoudt 1999). FUJihem10re. in a study by Bester eta/ ( 1999). 

farm size had a positive impact on the usage of Fanner Support Programme (FSP). Economies of 

scale can be enjoyed by any fam1 expand ing its scale of production. 
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Table 4. 10 Multiple regressions showing relationship between effectiveness of agricultural 

programs and fanners socioeconomic characteristics 

Variable B Standard cn·or Beta t Sig 

Constant 3.746 2.551 1.469 0.144 

Attitude -3.46E-02 0.011 -0.403 -3. I 29 0.002* 

Impact 0.160 0.038 0.414 4.190 0.000* 

Participation 0.585 0.1 17 0.262 4.984 0.000* 

Age -7.81 E-02 0. 179 -0.03 1 -0.437 0.662 

Gender 0.386 0.3 10 0.084 1.245 0.2 15 

Level of education -6.34E-02 0. 146 -0.040 -0.434 0.665 

Fanning -3.97E-03 0.082 -0.004 -0.048 0.96 1 

experience 

Fam1 size 4.391 E-02 0.022 0.135 1.98 1 0.050* 

Household size -5.9 1 E-03 0. 154 -0.003 -0.038 0.97 

Household head -0.758 0.303 -0. 168 -2.498 0.014* 

umber of -0. 146 0.166 -0.058 -0.878 0.382 

dependants 

Farm Income 0.104 0.227 0.058 0.457 0.648 

Labor practices -0.40 I 0. 180 0.171 -2.235 0.027* 

Land tenure 0.255 0. 176 0.85 I .451 0.149 

system 

Land ownership 0.2 15 0.100 0.130 2.145 0.034* 

Water source 0.307 0.41 I 0.43 0.746 0.457 

R 0.800 

R square 0.639 

F 15.843 

p 0.000 

-* s•gn•ficant at thl' 0.0:-'Y.. 

4.7 Chapter Summary 
I 

This chapter has presented the descripti\·e results for factors affecting sustainability of agricu ltural 

projects for poverty alleviation in Gauteng Province of South Africa. The gender distribution of the 

sampled farmers shows that females are dominant than males. It has di scovered that the majority 
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(40%) of smallholder fanners is wi thin the age category of 50-59 years and the educational level is 

generall y low. 

Based o n evidence in thi s chapter, it can be concluded that smallholder fanners in Gauteng Province 

are constrained by the challenges of fann s ize. land ownership. age and farming experience among 

others. This poses a serious threat for institutional arrangements e.g. tinancial institutions that might 

require land to be utilized as collateral when accessing loan and to fa rmer himself or herself to 

develop that land that he leases might think otherwise tor beneficia l purposes in a long run . It is 

evident in this stud y that due to high transaction costs that smallholder farmers encountered. they 

may no t have access to the same technology, information, asset base, input suppliers and profitable 

market o utlets as fa rmers with lower transaction costs. 

Efforts by GOARD has to be ack nowledged in provision of agricultural program assistance to 

smallholder farmers of Gauteng Province through its policies such as CASP, MAFISA, Agro 

processing and Litsema among others have benefi ted some smallholder fa rmers. These po licies 

have not benefited all due to budgetary constraints and not suffi c iently address ing chal lenges 

encountering by smallho lder farmers. The resu lts of this study clearly how that GOARD is 

graduall y doing well in terms of addressing cha llenges a ffecting sustainability of U!,'Ticultural 

projects through it programmes. 
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CHAPTERS 

SUMMARY, CONCLUSION AN D RECOMMENDATION 

5.1 Introduction 

It is the goal of South African government to sec agriculture playing a pivotal role in socio

economic emancipation of the rural people and those li ving in commo nages. In his presidential state 

o f address in 2008, the former state pres ident Mr Thabo Mbeki mentioned that there is a need to 

increase black entreprene urs by 5% per year which \vas reaflirmed by governm ent· s commitment to 

provide agricultural support services. The call from to m1er state president does not onl y 

demonstrate the importance o f agri cultural sector in South A frican econo my, but also an indication 

o f broad South A frican commitments to renewal and no n racialism. South African government 

stat1ed its land rcforn1 a fter atta inment of democratic rul e in 1994 and made a commitment to 

e radicate povet1y. This was expressed through formation of grants/products such as Land 

Redistributio n for Agri cultural Development ( LRA D). Comprehens ive Agricultural Support 

Programme (CAS P) and Micro Finance Institution of South Africa (MAFISA) among others . These 

programmes are a imed at availing capital resource to poor. vulnerable. previous ly di sad antaged 

and unemployed individuals in o rder to ensure that they have an opportunity to start their 

agri cultural business. 

The general objective of the study was to identi fy constraint that sma llho lder and emerg ing fam1 ers 

o f Gautcng Prov ince arc confronted with in agricultural activ iti es; and al so to make possible 
I 

recommendatio n to po li cy makers that w ill assist these fanners based o n their level of pa11ic ipation 

in agricultural sector. Emphasis is placed on the best way to support smallholder and emerging 

tanners to addre s factors affecting sustainability of agricultural po\'erty a llevia tion project in 

Gauteng Province of South Africa. The first spccitic objecti ve was to investigate factors affecting 

susta inab ility o f poverty a llevia tio n proj ects, second specific objecti ve was to assess the impact of 

agricultural projects on tanners · li velihoods whil e the third objective was to identity personal 

characteristics o f the respondents and the last specific objecti ve was to dctem1inc the ir att itudes 

towards agricultural projects on poverty a llev iation. The main research hypothes is of thi s study was 

that the institutional and technical tacto rs are affecting sustainabi lity of ag ricultural projects for 

pove1iy alleviatio n among smallholder and emerging fa rmers of Gautcng Province. When technical 

and instit~tional services are poorly developed. agricultural poverty all evia tion projects of 

smallholder and emerging farmers are likely to be sustainable . Institutional factors are access to 

markets and finance whil e technical factors are market in fonnatio n. adequate infrastructure and 

capacity building. 
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There is an assumption that pove11y alleviation strategies deal mtH.:h with the consequences and 

remedies of the problems that affect the sustainability o f pove11y all eviation projects, because, 

firstly. local people do not have the accurate knowledge and required kills that are needed in the 

projects for good management and proper daily operation of the projects in the technical level. 

Secondly, beneficiaries themselves do not have the finan cial management and marketing ski lls that 

are required to en ure continuous income generation in the projects. Thirdly. there is lack of support 

from the community in buying local products. The above mentioned problems were identified as 

challenges facing poverty alleviation projects in South Africa 's rural communities (Kganyago. 

2008). 

5.2 SUMMARY 

This section summarizes all the chapters that are included in the study. which include the literature 

review, the methodology and the study results. 

5.2.1 Literature review 

This section explores empirical factors affecting sustainabi lity of agricultural projects on poverty 

alleviation. South African government is promoting and advocating the participation of women in 

all spheres of government including of agriculture. Argawal ( 1994 & 1997) argued that women 

ownership of land leads to improvements in women's welfare. productivity. equality and 

empowerment. However, Bembridge (1984) found that the best farmer head of households were 

men who were managing the farm. This was reaffim1ed by Dlova et al (2004), who found that 

males arc physicall y capable of coping with manual demands of fanning practices. Education plays 

a major role in the agricultural industry wherein competition is high between the previously 

disad antaged and previously advantaged farmers in the commercial markets. The high level of 

education amongst the farmers may assist them to understand and interpret market information 

COITectly; have ability to network and communicate their business ideas; to have better general farm 

management principles and marketing skill s; and develop financial intelligence. 

Literature has reveal that the suct:css of farmer is affected by size and quality of the land owned and 

however categorizing fanns by size is a debated issue. The con·elation between fam1ing and 

enterprise experience suggests that the more experience the fanner has in fanning, the more he/she 

is likely to adapt to different farming enterprises. Based on the argument that farming experience is 

a predictor of good tanning perfonnance, enterprise experience can also play an important role in 

smallho lder farmin g. This can be supplemented by the household size because the larger the 
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household s ize, the more likely the farmer is to become successful as household has more labor to 

work on the farm. 

5.2.2 Research Methodology 

The study was carried out in fi ve Districts from Gauteng Province, South Africa. These are City of 

Tshwane (20 fanners), West Rand Distri cts (60 farmers), Ekurhuleni District Municipality (25 

fa rmers). Sedibeng ( 15 fanners) and City of Johannesburg (40 farmers). The sample was drawn 

fi·om these emerging farmers and random sampling technique was employed. As a result 160 

farmers involved in crop production were selected randomly. Interviews were conducted at farmers· 

operational areas in the fann and to avoid bias, sampling was d one to farm s were production is in 

progress. A sample of one hundred and sixty ( 160) respondents was randomly selected from the list 

of farmers provided by Agricultural Advisors and database fi·om G OA RD A IS. A que tionnaire was 

des ignt:d as a tool tor primary data collection. The questio nnaire was then administered to 

respondents ( farmers) through face-to-face interviews. 

To analyze data. frequencies. percentage and linear regression model wa used to identify factors 

affecting sustainability of a!,'Ticultural projects. Linear regression has been chosen because the 

dependent vari ab le is continuo us; linear models ~uch as ordinary least squares (OLS) were used to 

show the effects of independent vari ables o n the dependent variable. The vari ables used in the 

study were defined and included age, gender. educational level , fam1ing experience, farm size, 

household size. household head, number of dependents. fa1111 income, labor practices. land tenure 

system. land acquisition method and source of water. 

5.2.3 Descriptive results 

The results show that 40% (the majo rity) of the sampled fam1er in Gauteng Province. South A fi·ica 

were between the ages of 50-59 years whi le 18% of these farmers never attended school. The 

results of the study revea led that 65.6% of farmers had a household s ize range between 4-6 people 

and the generated fann income was less than R 200 OOO.T his contirms the assumption that large 

household s ize spend more on their fam ilies and as a result. may commit less to purchase inputs. 

and this affects farm income negati vely. Majority o f fam1ers (42.5%) indicated that they were 

lea ing the state land wi th 43.8% utilising less than I 0 hectares of land from the government of 

Republic of South Africa. 

Sustainability of agricultural projects is affected by the fact that 55.6% o f fam1ers indicated that 

they do not have con tractual agreements. 93.1% are incurring high transac tion costs and 89.4°1o do 
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not have adequate agricul tural in~i·astructure to maintain the quality of their produce. The study 

fut1her revealed that 89.4% fanners are too confident about their projects because they provide food 

to thei r families and this affi rmed by 50.6 % who indicated that they arc able to employ workers 

and pay monthly wages. 

5.2 .4 Linear regression results 

The results of linear regression model revealed that sustainability of agricultural projects is affected 

by fa rmers' socioeconomic characteristics. The independent va riables were able to explain 82.5% 

of variation in the sustainability of projects. The statistically ignificant variables. at the 5% level 

are attitude, farmer participation, educational level , farm experience, farm income and land tenure 

system and land acquisi tion method. However, attitude. fanning experience. land tenure system and 

acquisition method were inversely related to sustainabi li ty of projects indicating that a decrease in 

thi s vari ab les wi ll lead to increase of sustainability o f agric project. A unit change in nmners· 

pat1icipation will lead to I 1.2% increase of sustainability of agric projects similarly a uni t change in 

educational level and income will lead to 13.9% and 20.3% respectively change in sustainability of 

agric projects. 

The multiple regression analys is between farmers · attitudes and socioeconomic characteristics has 

shown that there is a strong correlation between independent vari able and farmers attitudes 

towards agri cultural projects. The independent vari ables were able to explain 85.8% of variation in 

farmers· atti tude towards agric projects. The statistically significant variables. at the 5% level are 

effective, impact, fanner participation, age. educational level and fam1 income. Effective, impact, 

age. educational level and farming income were inversely related to farmers· attitude towards agric 

projects indicating that a decrease in these vari ables wi ll lead to increase of farmers· attitude 

towards agric project. A unit change in fa rmers · participation will lead to 9.5% increase in fanne rs· 

attitude towards agric projects. 

The multiple regress ion analys is between impact of agricultural projec t on farmers· livelihoods and 

socioeconomic characteristics has revealed that independent va ri ables were able to explain 77% of 

variation in impact of agri cultural project on farmers· I ive lihoods. Statistically signi ticant variables. 

at the 5% level are effecti ve. labor practice, attitude and land acquisition method. Attitude and 

acquis ition method were inversely related to impact o r agricultural project on farmers· livelihoods 

indicating that a decrease in this variables will lead to increase on impact of agricultural project on 

rarmers · li velihoods. A uni t change in efkctiveness of agri cultural program will lead to 26.4% 

increase on impact or agri cultural project on tarmer. · li,·el ihoocls similarly a unit change in labor 
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practices method will lead to 15.8% respect ive change in impact of agricultural project on tanners· 

livelihoods. 

Multiple regression analysis bet\Yeen farmers· pa1ticipation on agricultural programs and 

socioeconomic characteristics of fam1ers indicates that independent variables were ab le to explain 

22% of variation in fanners· participation on agricultural programs. The statistically significant 

variables, at the 5% level are effectiveness of agricultural programs and attitude. A unit change in 

errcctiveness of agricultural programs wi ll lead to 56.6% increase of tanners· participation on 

agricultural programs. Attitude was inversely related to farmers· participation on agricultural 

programs indicating that a decrease in this variable will lead to increase on farmers· participation on 

agricultural programs. 

Results of multiple regression analys is between effecti veness of agricultural programs and 

socioeconomic characteristics of farmers have shown that independent variables were able to 

explain 63.9% of vari ation in effectiveness of agricultural programs. Stati stica ll y signiticant 

variables, at the 5% level are fann size. household head, labor practices attitude. impact. farmer 

pa1ticipation and land acquisition method. Attitude, labor practices, and household head were 

inversely related to effectiveness of agricu ltural programs indicating that a decrease in these 

variables will lead to increase of effectiveness of agricultural programs. A unit change in farmers· 

participation will lead to 26.2% increase of effectiveness of agricultural programs similarly a unit 

change in land acquisition method and fann s ize lead to 13% and 13.5% change in effccti venes of 

agricu ltural programs. 

5.3 CONCLUSION 

The descriptive analysis of the study indicate that the majority of tanners are old and range between 

age of 50-59 years and those les than 39 years recorded I 0% of the surveyed fanners. This means 

that as the age increases, the farm income is likely to decrease because older farmers are unable to 

adapt rapidly to agri cultural technology compared to young farmers and this has a negative impact 

on the sustainability of agricultural projects. Furthermore the results obtained from the sampled 

tanners shovv that 43.8% are utili zing less than 10 hectares of land. 18.8% recorded that the. don·t 

have fom1al education, 70% have less than 5 years farming experience and 50% are generating farm 

income of less than R 2 000.00 per annum. However, it is clear that extension support can play a 

,·ita! role in enswing that these projects are profitable and sustainable. 
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It is therefore concluded that smallho lder and emerging farmers should be involved in project 

plann ing, business plan be compiled w ith their participation and on-going mentorship on project 

planning implementation is crucial. 

5.4 RECOMMENDATIONS 

Sustainabi li ty of agricu ltural projects on poverty alleviation has been revealed by the empirical 

results and recommendations can be suggested. This section gives a series of options that can be 

considered in Gauteng Province, South Africa, in an effort to assist smallho lder and emerging 

farmers to reach their full potential. 

5.4.1 Establishment of skilled smallholder and emerging farmers 

Sustainability o f agricultural projects demand and call for knowledge and skill s to manage and run 

any fa rming bus iness whil e farming has evolved to be more technologically advanced and 

emphasizes need to be placed on how agricultural education and development ski lls can be 

achieved. 

5.4.2 Access to land 

The Land Rctorm is one ofthc complex issues that is not only econom ical but is also political in the 

sense that the imbalances of the past need to be redre eel. The current challenges of land reform 

relate to land size allocated and the pace of land reform proce . Farm sizes and access to land in 

general play an important role in farm income; and successful participation of emerging farm ers in 

commercia l agricultural markets. The majority of fanners in the study area lacked title deeds to the 

land where they carry out their fam1ing activities. Although the variable doe no t directly affect 

market acccs , security of tenure i one of the most crucial factors determining farm development. 

The fact that the majority of farmers indicated that they carry out fa rming activities on state land is 

of concern. While there are indications that the is uing of title deeds is underway, most fanner·s arc 

skeptical. This state of affairs i someth ing which policy makers must prioritize when addressing 

problems affecting smallholder fa rmers. There is a need to de\·elop a collective pre-transference and 

post transference strategy that wi ll ensure that the elements of the Strategic Plan, programmes and 

resou rces are matched to create successful and sus tainable emerging fann sector. 

5.4 .4 Promote contract farming 

Contract f:1rming is important to both the farmers and the contractors because it ensures a market 

for produce and supplies to the contractors. Once they get contractunl agreements. an 
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entrepreneurial culture can be developed. where fanners produce for marketing. rather than trying 

to market what they have produced. 

6. Areas for further research 

Most of farmers in this study do not have title deeds and are practicing agri culture in a small size of 

land and there is a need for the research to investigate whether the land ownership wi ll results in 

sustainabili ty o f agri cultural projects. 
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A PPENDIX 

QUEST IONNAIRE 

FACTORS AFFECTING SUSTAINABILITY OF AG RICULTU RA L PROJECTS FOR POVE RTY ALLEVIATION I N GAUTENG 

PROVINCE OF SOUTH A FRICA 

Date of intcrvie\V ............................................................................................................................ . 

Nan1e of project. .................. ................................................................................... . 

Per sonal cha racteristics of the respondents 

-

Age < 40- 50-59 60- < 

39 59 69 70 

Gender Male Female 

Highest level of education attained None Primary Middle Secondary Tertiary 

School School School 
I 

Fanning experience 

Farm size 

Household size 
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Household head Male Head Female Child Head 

Head 

Number of dependents 

Actual income from fanning < 100 101 000-200 201 000- 40 1000 >500 

000 000 300 000 -500 000 

000 

What present your Labor practices in your project? Family Immediate Contract Permanent 

labor fam ily Worker Worker 

Land Tenure System Lease/ Private State land Cornmunal 

Rent Owner land 

Hovv have you acqui red land Bought Inherited Resettlement State land 

S ource of water Borehole Water Municipal Water 

Fa rmers' attitude towards agricultura l projects on poverty alleviation 

Name of factor Variable Strongly Agree Undecided Disagree Strongly 

agree disagree 
' 

Technical- Low level oftechnical knowledge 

Technological Low access to information and modern technology 
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Challenge Inabi lity to take advantage of modern technologies 

Low productivity per hectare 

Low level of mechanization 

Inabi lity to process agricultural products 

Managerial Lack of attention paid to waste management in different phases 

challenges of production 

No attention to planning on farmers· side 

Lack of attention paid to environmental issues 

Low quality of products compared to other farming systems 

Low awareness level about managerial skills 
I 

Poor labor productivity 
i 

Marketing Difticulties in product storage clue to lack of equipment and 

In frastructural infrastructure 

Challenges Low access to market 

Difficulties with marketing 

Large amount of waste in post harvest phase 

Difficulties in transportation 

Access to Collateral 

f-inance High interest rate 

Few affordable loans programs for resource poor fanners 

Restricted access to credit 

Inability to repay loans 
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Sustainable Customers prefer to buy at place where produce is available 

Market throughout the year 

Customers buy fr01n companies that that offer range of various 

produce 

Proper packaging IS the key factor that influence their 

purchasing decision 

Environment consciousness is a factor which customer 

consider in buying produce 

Impact of agricultural projects on farmers' livelihood 

Name of factor Ynriable Yes No 

Sustainable Employment Does the project have an ahility to employ workers? 

Does the project have ability to retain workers? 

Does the project have ability to pay wages on monthly basis? 

Does the project have sustainable employment? 

Does the project have an ability to provide pension fund? 

Income generation Does the project generate sustainable income? 
I 

Does a project have ability to pay workers on monthly basis? 
I 

I 
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Docs the project generate a profit? 

Docs the project provide workers with an attractive sa laries/wages? 

Docs the income of the project be able to pay pension fund for workers? 

Food Securi ty Docs the proje~.:t provide food to you? 

Docs the project provide sustainable production'? 

Is the project able to ensure that food is available to you at all time? 

Is the project productive thro ughout the year? 

Does the project able to meet you r dietary requirement per day'? 

Training and skill transfer Did you get training before the implementation of the project? 

Was the training relevant to your project? 

Was the training conducted both theoretically and practically? 

Has training improved your project? 

Has the training augmented your skill s? 

---- -··-····- ··--------------- ---------------·-··- ----

factors affecting sustainability of poverty alleviation projects 
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Name of factor Variable Yes No 

Production inputs supply Do you have contradual agreement for production plan with registered agricultural 

inputs suppliers· e.g seeds. tcrtili zer companies etc fo r planting season in terms of 

orders? 

Does the company that sell s you inputs, supplies agreed quanti ti es during the 

planting season? 

Does your project experience high costs associated with production inputs? 

Climate change Does the project lwv~;; mitigation plans tor natural disaster e.g floods, climatic 

conditions among others? 

Do you receive early warning information about climate change for advance 

preparation'? 

Access to market Does your project have pre-harvest fo rward contract'? 

Docs your project meet the demand of your targeted market? 

Market information Do you have access to market infom1ation about commodity prices? 

Adequate infrastructure Docs your project have adequate infrastructure to produce to its optimal? 

Capacity building Have you been capacitated with aspects of agriculture to respond to market 

demand? 

-
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Mode of transpo11 Do you have refrigerated vehicle to transpo11 your produce? 

Economic factors Docs your project cope with the costs of adapting to new technologies and 

innovations? 

Uncertainty about the profit 

Loss of producti vity 

Labor demands 

Access to credits Do you have access to credits'? 

I 

Delay in supply of agric inputs Does the company that supply you with agricultural inputs deliver in time? I 

Does your project make order of agricultural inputs in advance? 

Delay in payments of service Does the institution you supply with agri c products pay you on time? 

rendered 

Access to government support Are you aware of the government programs that assist the farmers? 

programs 

Indicate which agricultural programs you participate and their effectiveness 

Agricultural Program Participation Ill Effectiveness of the programme 

program 
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I 

Yes No Very Effective Effective Not Effective 

MAFISA 
I 

AGR IBEE 

LRAD 

Agricultural Disaster Management 

CASP 

Agro-processing 
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